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NEWS OF THE MONTH. 

TO Mr. Dominic F. Knowlan, of the Class of Philos- 
ophy, we tender our sincerest sympathies for the 

death of his sister. 
* 

* * 
On Sunday morning, December 22d, at the head of a 

long line of communicants, Charles Greene and Louis 
Tichnor, members of the Junior division, received their 
First Communion. The Holy Eucharist was adminis- 
tered to them by Rev. Fr. Richards. Such occasions 
never fail to recall to the minds of older students the 
extreme happiness which filled their breasts when they 
first received the “ Panem angelorum.” We wish our 
young friends many happy returns of the day. 

* 
* Sfe 

On Christmas Eve a heavy load of evergreen was de- 
posited on the lawn near the old pump, thanks to Messrs. 
Robinson, Bowlin, and King. Busy hands were soon at 
work making wreaths and garlands for the chapel and 
sanctuary. The large pillars along the aisles of the boys’ 
chapel were decorated with beautiful wreaths; and grace- 
ful curves of cedar were artistically hung from pillar to 
pillar, stretching from the altar-rail to the entrance. 
The sanctuary was beautifully ornamented with trailing 
folds of cedar and vases of lovely flowers. Wreaths 
were hung in each of the windows along the sides; and 
the whole, when finished, wore a festive appearance. 

* 
* * 

Every one seemed to be in readiness on the morning 
of December 22d, and when the hour of departure ar- 
rived, gay groups of delighted students were seen gath- 
ered about the front door, valises in hand, bidding a 
hasty farewell and “Merry Xmas” to their friends and 
classmates. Travelling parties were quickly made up, 
and, as soon as completed, disappeared through the 
open gate, whence they hurried away to their hearths 
and homes for the joyous Christmastide. 

*' 

* * • Thirteen days of pleasant relaxation, after nearly 
four months of mental discipline, are most agreeable 
and acceptable even to those who remain at the Univer- 
sity; but when coupled with the merry meetings of pa- 

rents and friends, and with the social circle of home-life, 
a charm is added which must be experienced to be ap- 
preciated. 

* 
* * 

Those only who remained can tell of the deserted 
appearance presented by the surroundings as they re- 
turned to their rooms through the silent corridors after 
the exodus. They seemed lost,-as it were, in the great 
void that was made. Good resolutions were uppermost 
in their minds, and more than one expressed his deter- 
mination of taking advantage of the holidays by devot- 
ing, at least, a portion of the time to hard Work. Much 
good reading was planned, and, as the examinations 
were inevitable, a course of review seemed in order. But 
as the great festal day approached, and the weather con- 
tinued to be so inviting, a strong desire of mingling with 
the merry crowds of shoppers in the city overcame the 
good resolves, and with the kind permission of the 
Faculty many afternoons were spent in outside pleasures. 

* 
* * 

The Billiard-room became a very favourite resort 
among those who remained within ; and the shining 
ivory often gambolled over the green as late as half-past 
nine. 

* 
* * 

The Reading-room was liberally frequented for a few 
days, but when the matter on file had been read over 
once or twice the falling off in its attendance was very 
marked. 

At 11 o’clock,on theEveofChristmas,thesleepingmem- 
bers of the College Choir were aroused from their dreams 
to assemble in the priests’ recreation-room preliminary 
to the singing of the “Waits.” All were thoroughly 
awakened, when, with lighted candles and a sheet of 
music in their hands, the procession was formed and 
started for the south tower. The young moon that hung 
in the sky lent its youthful ray to the singers, who, with 
no small difficulty, strove to shield the flickering flame 
of their candles from the unkind wind. Two stanzas of 
the “Adeste Fideles” were rendered from the belvidere 
of the tower, and the mingled notes of voice and violin 
were borne away on the crisp night air in their winged 
flight to awaken the sleeping folk of Georgetown. The 
winding steps were then slowly descended and the group 
of singers formed in line and began to move along the 
upper corridor. The strain was here renewed, and soon 
the deep recesses of the great building were ringing 
back their echoes of the grand old hymn. Thus the 
singing was continued until the second floor of the old 
north building was reached, when the great clock told 
that Christmas Day was near at hand. Thence all hast- 
ily repaired to the chapel to attend the Midnight Mass. 
Kienzl’s Mass in “F” and Novello’s “Adeste” were 
sung. Several of the solos in the Mass were very ex- 
pressively rendered by the Rev. Francis Butler, one of 
the Scholastic Fathers of the new University. 

* v 
* * <jos 

The great work accomplished by the Saint <^p4ent(Gv 

de Paul Conference of Georgetown College, io$fel,revin^ 
the poor in the neighborhood, during the cpasTm^iffh 
has been most gratifying. The generoiM^gjfci.t#bn of 
clothing, given by the students beforfUsoEig^iome, 
added upwards of fifty suits to the Saint ^tfl'cejft ward- 

4? ^ 
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robe. These, together with many well-filled baskets of 
delicacies, were distributed among the poor under the 
supervision of Mr. P. H. O’Donnell, Mr. James Duross, 
and Mr. Charles Duross. This society, though of re- 
cent origin in the College and of limited membership, 
yet by reason of the hearty cooperation of all the stu- 
dents, in their liberal contributions both of money and of 
wearing apparel, has been enabled to extend its benefits 
to many homes, and a bright future has been fully as- 
sured for it. 

* 
* * 

Brother Dougherty seems to be downhearted since the 
death of his faithful wagon-companion “Dan.” Prowl- 
ing curs from the neighbourhood killed him one night 
down on the south terrace. Late hours and evil com- 
panions have ruined many a dog, Brother, but read Dan’s 
epitaph as given by a waggish Sophomore and be com- 
forted: Nunc jacet Dan in cold and wet, 

Who fought at night, but lost the day. 
Kai TTOTE was the ladies’ pet, 
Nunc jacet Dan in cold and wet. 
His hair was brown—his eye of jet. 
Up, Melpy, saddest music play ! 
Nunc jacet Dan in cold and wet, 
Who fought at night, but lost the day. 

LITERARY WORK. 

THE CHAPLET OF FLOWERS. 

A TRANSLATION. 

’Avdelg nai Xr/yeig aa! at> Kal ‘o OTs<f>avo£. 
—Rufinus. 

ECEIVE, Rhodoclea, this garland of flowers 
Which I wove for thee, love, with a lover’s own care; 

Pure lilies and rosebuds from vine-hidden bowers, 
With the tender narcissus and violets rare. 

But when with this chaplet your brow is surrounded, 
O let not false pride in your fair bosom lie; 

For though you have beauty, and grace, too, unbounded, 
Both you and the garland have bloomed but to die. 

AMBROSE BEAVAN, ’92. 

KEATS.—A STUDY. 

N the English cemetery at Rome, upon “a slope 
green access,” there lies the grave of one whose 

name to every lover of poetry is sacred, whose career 
was short; for scarcely had he begun to write when he 
was taken from that loveliness “which once he made 
more lovely”; and in whose breast there burned with 
intensest glow that “ faculty divine ” of poetry; and over 
this grave is written the name of John Keats. Much has 
been written about Keats’s private life, some favourable 
and some otherwise, but with this we have nothing to 
do. John Keats as a poet, as the father of modern En- 
glish poetry, and his place among the singers of his 
time—that is our theme. 

Keats began writing verse when he was a mere boy, 
and in 1817 published, under the patronage of Leigh 
Hunt, his first volume of poetry. This consisted chiefly 
of sonnets and pieces to his friends. As might be ex- 
pected, it met a financial fate which the earlier works of 
all poets experience ; but in that literary circle to which 
our poet was introduced by Leigh Hunt and Shelley it 
was extensively read and gained for him many friends. 
“ Poetry and Sleep” and the famous sonnet on Chap- 
man’s Homer are, perhaps, the best pieces in this vol- 
ume. In these we see traces of that revolt from the rules 
which at that time governed English poetical produc- 
tion, and which he afterwards carried so far as to hold, 
with Wordsworth, that the period of true English poetry 
was the period anterior to Dryden. Keats’s title as a 
poet of nature also appears in this little volume. But 
between his conception of nature and that of Words- 

worth and Shelley there in this difference : Wordsworth 
looked upon nature as thought, as something living; to 
Shelley it was love, and to Keats it was beauty—aye, 
beauty was for him 

 “an object of delight, 
Of pure imagination and of love.” 

Nay, it was his perennial source of inspiration, it was his 
philosophy. 

“A thing of beauty is joy forever.” 
And—• 

“ ‘ Beauty is truth, truth beauty,’—that is all 
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.” 

Moreover, as his intuitions for every kind of beauty 
were so admirably swift and true that when he sought to 
conjure up visions of the classic past or images from 
classic fable he was able to do so wonderfully well. In 
“ Endymion,” his first long poem, we have many in- 
stances of this faculty. This work, published in 1818, 
placed him among the first poets of the day. And 
although Shelley, Wordsworth, and the others admired 
this poem, yet they had many faults to find. 

Keats took the old Grecian myth of Endymion and 
Selene, and by introducing fancy after fancy of his own, 
he constructed one of the most unique poems in our lan- 
guage. But his expressions are in many parts juvenile, 
and there is “such a plenitude of luxuriant invention 
raised on a mere nothing as a basis that the mind is 
bewildered,” and, moreover, there can be seen a de- 
pendence of thought on rhyme. On the other hand, 
this work contains a most charming lyric. Of this, as 
well as some of his later short productions, it may be 
said “ that the degree to which any reader appreciates 

| them will furnish as good a test as can be obtained of 
having in him a native relish for poetry and a genuine 
sensibility to its intrinsic charm.” 

We refer to the roundelay beginning: 

O sorrow ! 
Why dost borrow 

The natural hue of health, from vermid lips 
To give maiden blushes ? 
To the white rose bushes, 

Or is it thy dewy hand the daisy tips ? 

The very soul of poetry runs through it, and in its 
tender irony and wistful pathos it reminds us of the 
best Elizabethan love songs. 

One of the great symptoms of returning vitality in 
the imagination of Europe toward the close of the last 
century was its awakening to the forgotten charm of 
past modes of faith and life. Men began to write 
about the beautiful mythology of Greece and the en- 
chantments of the Middle Ages. In this new and de- 
lightful departure Goethe was the leader. In England, 
Gray was an earlier and more conservative pioneer, but 
it was left to Keats to bring this new phase to its highest 
perfection. And it is to him that we owe that classical 
and mediteval tendency which runs through the best 
modern English poetry. Just as he went back to the 
classic period for his theme of “ Endymion,” his first ambi- 
tious work, so thence also did he draw his materials for 
“ Hyperion,” the deepest of all his works. In “ En- 
dymion ” we find “ all the faults and promises of a great 
poet’s early work ”; in “ Hyperion ” we find the faults of 
“Endymion” and its promises fulfilled. And, indeed, 
this great work has been pronounced by critics to be, in 
majesty of language and splendour of imagery, second offly 
to “Paradise Lost.” Thus he speaks of the assembled 
gods, when Saturn is about to speak: 

“ There is a roaring in the bleak grown pines, 
When Winter lifts his voice ; there is a noise 
Among immortals when a God gives signs, 
With hushing finger, how he means to load 
His tongue with the full weight of utterless thought, 
With thunder and with music, and with pomp : 
Such noise is like the roaring of bleak grown pines.” 

The third long poem on Greek subject is “ Lamia,” the 
story of the serpent lady who loves a youth of Corinth, 
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and builds for him by her art a palace of delight until 
their happiness is shattered by cold-blooded wisdom. 
This is one of Keats’s best narrative pieces. The verse, 
with its fire and grace of movement, is well adapted to 
the theme. The language at times is Oriental in its brill- 
iancy. Observe the movement and felicity of expres- 
sion in the following description of the serpent lady: 

“ She was a gdrdian shape of dazzling hue; 
Vermillion, spotted, golden, green and blue; 
Striped like a zebra, freckled like a pard, 
Eyed like a peacock, and all crimson barf’d; 
And full of silver rrloons; that; as she breathed, 
Dissolved, or brighter shone, or interwreathed 
Their lustres with the gloomier tapestries.h 

And, again, as an instance of the power and reality of 
scenic imagination: 

“As men talk in a dream, so Corinth all, 
Throughout her palace imperial, 
And all her populous streets and temples lewd, 
Mutter’d like tempest in the distance brew’d, 
To the wide-spreaded night above her towers. 
Men, women, rich and poor, in the cool hours, 
Shuffled their sandals o’er the pavements white, 
Companion’d or alone ; while many a light 
Flared, here and there, from wealthy festivals, 
And threw their moving shadows on the walls, 
Or found them cluster’d in the cornic’d shade 
Of some arch’d temple door or dusty colonnade.” 

All who read this poem will agree with Keats’s own 
criticism. “ I am certain,” says he, “ there is that sort of 
fire in it which must take hold of people in some way— 
giving them either a pleasant or unpleasant sensation.” 

We turn now from the classical to the mediaeval poems. 
The best and most widely known perhaps of any of our 
poet’s works is “St. Agnes Eve.” This is one of the most 
original and finely coloured romantic narrative produc- 
tions we have. He takes as his subject the love of an 
adventurous youth for the daughter of an hostile house, 
and deftly introduces the old popular belief as to the 
way a maiden might on this anniversary win a sight of 
her lover in a dream. From the opening stanza to 
the end our attention is attracted by the richness and 
vitality of the accessory and decorative images. Keats 
had a magic in giving to dead and senseless things life 
and movement. Thus he represents the sculptured heads 
of angels in the banqueting hall. 

“ The carved angels, ever eager-eyed 
Stand, where upon their heads the cornice rests 

With wings blown back, and hands put 
Cross-wise on their breasts.” 

How gorgeous a simile does he use when speaking of 
the painted panes of the chamber window : 

“ Innumerable of stains and splended dyes 
As are the tiger-moth’s deep-damas’d wings.” 

Again, in the last line of the same stanza: 

“A shielded scutcheon blushed with blood of queens and 
kings.” 

Here the word “blushed” brings the colour vividly 
before our eyes. 

Musical in verse and pathetic in interest is the “Story 
of Isabella or the Pot of Basil.” Keats obtained from 
Boccaccio the story which tells of the love borne by a 
damsel of Messina for a youth in the employ of her 
merchant brothers, with its tragic close. 

There are many highly wrought and beautiful passages 
in this poem we should like to quote, but our space is 
limited. 

We pass now to the reflective portion of our poet’s 
works—works in which his ability as a true poetical artist, 
and upon which his claim to greatness, in a great degree, 
rests. 

We refer to his famous odes, which in themselves con- 
stitute a distinct class of English, and are, in their way, 
unrivalled. In them Keats is at his best. The principal 
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ones are the odes to the “Grecian Urn,” “On Indolence,” 
“On Melancholy,” and those on “The Nightingale” 
and “Autumn.” The first was suggested by the sight of 
imagination of a piece of ancient sculpture in which are 
depictured scenes of ancient life and worship. This ode 
is, in our opinion, the finest conceived and most poetic 
of his shorter pieces. In expression and thought it is 
flawless. 

We quote the last stanza as a fair specimen of the 
whole : 

“ O Attic shape ! Fair attitude ! tFith brede 
.Of marble then and iiiaidens overwrought; 

With forest branches and the trodden weed ; 
Thou, silent forth ! dost tease uS but of thought 

As doth eternity. Cold pastoral! 
When old age shall this generation waste; 

Thou shalt rethain in hiidst of other woe 
Than ours, a friend to man, to whom thou say’st, 

‘ Beauty is truth, truth beauty ’—that is all 
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.” 

The odes on “Indolence” and “Melancholy” are 
what might be called subjective, as they, in great part, 
have reference to the poet’s own emotions. In the for- 
mer the poet calls up the image of an urn, not, indeed, 
for its own sake, but only to illustrate the guise in which 
love, ambition, and poetry appear to him. The latter 
treats a subject common among poets in a manner en- 
tirely original. Both of these odes are less elaborate 
than the “ Grecian Urn,” but contain much of that mag- 
nificence of imagery and style which had become char- 
acteristic of Keats. As in “ Melancholy,” speaking of 
the interchange of the emotions of joy and pain : 

“ Aye, in the very Temple of Delight, 
Veil’d Melancholy has her sovereign shrine, 

Though known to none save him whose strenuous tongue 
Can burst joy’s grape against his palate fine. 

His soul shall taste the suddn’ess of her might, 
And be among her cloudy trophies hung.” 

Speaking of the ode to “The Nightingale,” which 
ranks next to the “ Grecian Urn,” a distinguished writer 
says “ it is not entirely faultless, but revealing such 
imaginative insight, and such conquering poetic charm, 
the touch that in striking so lightly, strikes so deep, who 
does not prefer to faultlessness.” 

No so deep in thought or feeling, but perhaps of all 
the odes the most complete, is his last, that “ On Autumn.” 
The spirit of the season, its bounty and pensiveness 
breathe through the very words. 

What an exquisite personification of autumn ! 

“ Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy stores ? 
Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find 

Thee sitting careless on a granary floor, 
Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind ; 

Or on a half-reap’d furrow sound asleep, 
Drows’d with the fumes of poppies.” 

Keats’s position among the poets of the last century is 
a peculiar one. That he was not as great as Wordsworth, 
Coleridge, or Shelley is, of course, admitted, but that 
he is far superior to the minor poets of that period, 
there can be no question. Again, liberty, man, and the 
millennium had for him no interest. Unlike Wordsworth, 
he had no system of poetry, no mission, but poetry came 
as naturally to him as singing to a bird or motion to a 
stream. 

And by going back to the classic period, and choosing 
subjects well adapted to poetical treatment,he did much to 
check that too metaphysical tendency which had crept in; 
and, by giving freer scope to the imagination and feelings, 
he helped to bring poetry back to its true realm ; and, so 
doing, became the founder of modern English poetry. 
And when we consider what he accomplished in the short 
life allotted to him we cannot but come to the conclu- 
sion that, had he lived to the ordinary age of man, he 
would, in all probability, have become one of the very 
greatest of our poets. 

CHARLES ALBERT WHITE, ’90. 
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FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION. 

THE LATE DUEL. 

ITHOUT doubt, the most instructive article in The 
North American Review for January was the “ Duel ’ ’ 

on Free Trade and Protection. The Right Honourable 
William Ewart Gladstone and the Honourable James Gil- 
lespie Blaine were the respective champions ; and surely 
neither doctrine has a more worthy advocate. In these 
articles they were particularly strong, and it is difficult 
to conceive how the questions could be put more strongly 
in a magazine article. 

The methods of the combatants were characteristic of 
their countries. Mr. Gladstone reasons from cause to 
effect; lucid, full, and.vigorous. From generally accepted 
postulates he swerves not for time, place, or condition, 
but draws his conclusions. Mr. Blaine, on the other 
hand, seems to invite Mr. Gladstone to take a look for 
himself; tells him our story; where we were prosperous 
and when we were not; shows results as we are all so 
fond of doing, and traces the result to its cause. 

Mr. Gladstone opens the debate by proving that En- 
glish wages are more remunerative under the present sys- 
tem than under the protective system, and that the 
condition of the people is much better. The attack is 
then made that Protection diminishes national wealth. 
The statement is general and the proofs are as compre- 
hensive as the statement. His objection is thus stated: 

“ All interference with trade by a government in order 
to encourage dearer production at home in preference 
to a cheaper production abroad, is artificial, and is a 
diminution of national wealth.” For in the production 
of this dearer article both labour and capital must be 
expended beyond necessity; to purchase this dearer 
article more money is demanded, and the acquirement 
of this additional money has required unnecessary la- 
bour. In this unjust system the producer is recompensed 
by forcing the consumer to pay the enhanced price for 
the commodity, but the unfortunate consumer loses the 
labour he expended in acquiring that additional sum. 
Now, that labour is national wealth; and when the con- 
sumer loses it, it is lost to the nation. This argument 
rests upon two suppositions, namely: that it requires 
more labour to get the additional sum ; and, secondly, 
that the article is dearer. He argues national waste, 
moreover, from the fact that large profits assured to pro- 
tected industries make the manufacturer negligent to 
husband his profits with care. 

Protection cannot be justified, he says, on the ground, 
that it keeps capital at home to engage in dear produc- 
tion, for the demand of our capital is boundless in de- 
veloping the natural resources of the country, and it 
launches into these investments quite as eagerly as in 
the production of protected commodities, showing that 
Protection is not a great blessing for capital. He goes 
further, and says that Protection absorbs capital by the 
millions withdrawing it from the channels of trade and 
rendering it useless. This argument is somewhat new 
and of great strength. 

Here are all these manufactured articles which must 
be distributed. The merchants who carry them in stock 
must increase their capital one-half to cover the cost of 
the dearer goods which Protection forces him to handle. 
We can distribute the costly articles covered by a large 
investment not one whit better than if their stock was 
cheaper and investment less, and with the dearer article 
they are forced to draw immense sums from the circu- 
lating medium of the nation. For example, a highly or- 
namented locomotive distributes no more merchandise 
than one less costly, yet in its construction it has ab- 
sorbed capital. This argument, also, is based upon the 
hypothesis that Protection greatly enhances prices. 

He next assails the teaching that Protection increases 
wages of the labourer, and at the same time declares it to 

be unjust between class and class. If his former conclu- 
sions be correct, this statement needs no proof; for if 
Protection depletes national wealth and places capital 
where it cannot be reached by the toiler, the sum of the 
available wages has been reduced. Then what does it 
avail the labourer to know his employer is making great 
profits from his protected industry? The merchant sells 
his goods in a market fixed by law, but the labourer 
must sell his labour in the common market, where the 
Free Trade labourer stands by his side ready to under- 
bid him. It is not a question with the man of great 
profits, Jrow much can I pay my labourers, but how much 
must I pay them ! 

He proposes this, then, for an answer: We have a 
large number of labourers engaged in occupations not 
protected, and by them is another class which is occupied 
in the production of protected articles; now, if the latter 
class has its wages raised by Protection, why do not the 
“Free Trade toilers” quit their employment and engage 
with their neighbours at advanced wages? He affirms 
“ that the advance in the wages of one-half our employed 
cannot enhance the wages of all for (given the quantity 
of labour) the wages are governed by the price of the 
produced article, and the article commands Free Trade 
prices. Therefore, as the Free Trade articles are not 
neglected with us, it is clear that the wages in their 
production are standard. This rests on the supposition 
that our agricultural products are not enhanced by Pro- 
tection. 

Why, then, is our nation so great if a false system 
hangs upon it like a sycophant ? 

It is, says Mr. Gladstone, on account of our immense 
natural resources, our uncounted output of natural pro- 
ductions, the importation of foreign capital, and the 
sturdy class of foreign labourers who flock to our shores. 
These causes pile up wealth which even that nefarious 
system cannot squander. This masterly article closes 
with a few words on what he terms the moral aspect, in 
which he claims it to be robbery pure and simple, be- 
cause it allows the capitalist to reap benefits beyond 
measure, earned by willing hands who have no share in 
the princely fortunes. 

Although Protection has been powerfully assailed, Mr. 
Blaine advances most powerful replies in its defence, 
taken from that fund of knowledge which an extended 
public service has enabled him to acquire. Mr. Glad- 
stone has found a system beneficial to his country, there- 
fore it is beneficial to every land and people. Mr. Blaine 
says not. He then makes a comparison of the two coun- 
tries. The one an island, limited in area and natural re- 
sources, its institutions old and firmly established; its 
manufacturers turning out everything for the use and com- 
fort of man; the nation a workshop, with the world for a 
market, but, above all, a nation whose very existence de- 
pends upon its imports. The other “a world within it- 
self”; almost boundless in territory and natural resources; 
its institutions, its industries in a process of development; 
its markets either its own people or those markets which 
England now holds ; and, finally, a nation which can be 
made almost entirely independent commercially. With 
these fundamental differences Mr. Blaine assumes that 
experience would teach us a system somewhat varied at 
least from the English system. He proceeds to prove 
that it is varied, and of necessity no counter-theory is 
urged, but we are invited to look for results. Let expe- 
rience guide us, for both systems have thrice been tried. 
Our financial history is conned, facts are given, and 
authorities marshalled to prove that financial distur- 
bance and disaster followed tariff reduction, and that 
prosperity has invariably followed its increase. In the 
years of our disaster England was most prosperous in her 
trade with us, while our gold sought her shores and the 
volume of our circulating medium decreased. Expe- 
rience teaches us, therefore, that Protection does not 
mean national impoverishment, but just the opposite. 
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One panic only is seen during the period of Protection, 
and sufficient external causes are shown for that; and, 
moreover, we recovered from it under Protection, while 
every other panic was overcome by a change from a low 
to a high tariff. 

To show our great advancement in the period from 
i860 to 1880, he gives the increase per capita in both 
lands, and finds that in England it is 23 per cent, to our 
93 per cent., and during that time England was reaping 
great fortunes from a war that was ruining our land. 

He desires to know how we could have withstood the 
strain of the rebellion if our ports were thrown open 
and internal revenue was forced to bear its expenses. 
What little we would produce would be burdened with 
taxes, and our gold would leave our land to buy foreign 
merchandise. But we had no gold wherewith to pay, 
and then the question arose, Who will give us merchan- 
dise for paper money? Americans alone would take our 
paper, and Protection alone would enable them to make 
the articles for sale. The universal application of Mr. 
Gladstone’s conclusions can scarcely stand here. He 
then takes up the postulates of his opponent to test their 
truth. “Is Protection dear production?” Theory 
says, Yes; facts say, No. Mr. Blaine takes examples of 
iron, woolen, cotton, and leather goods, and shows that 
they are not only far lower than when on the low-tariff 
list, but in many cases quite as low as they are now sold 
in Free Trade nations. Mr. Gladstone means by cheap 
commodities English commodities, yet not one article 
of American make sells for the English Free Trade price 
when they had our markets; and the fact that, per 
capita, three times as much carpets were bought last 
year as in i860, shows that the labourer does not “waste ” 
his toil, but acquires his money easier than formerly. It 
is not a bad thing to keep our capital at home, Mr. Blaine 
thinks. It enters into internal investments which em- 
ploy our people and create great wealth. Were the 
capital which we employ in producing our railroad iron, 
producing it in a foreign land, we would not have 
gold enough to bring it over, so our labourers would be 
unemployed and our roads unbuilt. 

The second objection, that Protection absorbs capital, 
seems to lose all its force when he has shown that the 

. articles are cheaper now than formerly, and, therefore, 
a merchant can stock his shelves with American goods 
for less money than he did with English goods. 

The most forcible answer which Mr. Blaine makes is 
on the question of wages, and it is doubly strong, as he 
takes his data from his opponent. 

“No adversary, I think,” says Mr. Gladstone, “will 
venture upon saying that the profits are larger in pro- 
tected than unprotected industries,” and he accounts for 
it by saying that “ the best opinions seem to testify that 
in your protected trades profits are hard pressed by 
wages.” Mr. Blaine shows then that not the manufact- 
urer, but the labourer, is benefited by a policy which will 
allow profits from which his wages are increased. He 
also denies that a free-trade and protected class of toilers 
exist among us, for the employment of so many labourers 
in our shops produces a scarcity of labour, and, of neces- 
sity, an advance in wages. But how about the principle 
which Mr. Gladstone lays down ? “ Wages are governed 
by the force of the commodities they produce.” But 
he sows the seed of his own refutation when he says we 
should produce more cereals and cotton at low prices. 
Protection, in other words, advances the prices of cereals 
and cotton so the agriculturist who produces them re- 
ceives wages enhanced by Protection. He shows, there- 
fore, that we have no Free Trade labourers even by the 
standard of Mr. Gladstone’s logic. 

Mr. Blaine does not fail to show where England always 
enforces the principles of Protection when necessary. 
She was and is mistress of the seas. But through the 
revolving years the British treasury paid millions upon 
millions on bounties to her steamer lines. Long after 

she had Free Trade her ships might fear no competition ; 
for if the cargo would not pay them, the Government 
would. A bountiful hand was ever held out to them, 
inducing them to traverse every water and bring produc- 
tions from the very corners of the earth. In all our 
bountiful protection we have never thought of the sailor. 
If he cannot compete he may come to shore. Our Free 
Trade navy languishes in the docks; England’s long 
protected navy encompasses the earth. 

Mr. Blaine then replies to the moral phase by showing 
that our immense fortunes are not those accumulated in 
manufactures, but rather in railroad and telegraph spec- 
ulations and mining. That Protection distributes capi- 
tal, and that our saving banks tell the story of a con- 
tented labouring people. 

PATRICK HENRY O’DONNELL, ’92. 

TOPICS OF THE HOUR. 

LECTURE OF THE REV. FR. STAFFORD. 

ELOQUENCE AND SHAKESPEAR. 

N the night of Wednesday, December nth, 1889, 
Gaston Memorial Hall was filled by an audience 

thoroughly in sympathy with the lecturer, Rev. J. D. 
Stafford, formerly a resident of Washington. His list- 
eners were, in a large proportion, friends who had known 
him in his boyhood and first youth, and were drawn to 
him first of all by his personal qualities; but all, even 
those to whom he was a stranger, were attracted and 
finally charmed by his sympathetic voice and cultivated 
manner. 

“ Eloquence and Shakespear ” was more a loving strain 
of praise than a critical examination of the claims of 
eloquence or a comparison of her merits and utility with 
those of other arts; but, as a eulogy, completely matched 
the deep sweetness of tone, the lucid words, the few, 
though harmonious, gestures of the speaker. Each of 
the passions, we were told, which, as Browning says, are 
given us more for our purifying than our undoing, finds 
its place in eloquence; then followed exemplifications 
from Shakespear, and, holding us under the spell of that 
changing voiee, he made us listen to Hamlet’s indecis- 
ion, to Wolsey’s remorse, to Cassius’s bitter, chafing 
discontent, and once, best of all, in smooth, tender 
recitative, he bade us see “ How sweet the moonlight 
sleeps upon this bank.” 

In Fr. Stafford himself one finds eloquence, and elo- 
quence refined and cultivated to a higher degree than in 
most lecturers through the study of elocution. Indeed, 
his whole manner speaks of the importance he gives to 
elocution, and I think that no one, after listening to his 
lecture, will be apt to quarrel with the place assigned 
to it. 

His appearance, a minor point, but one which is more 
influential than we are wont to believe, added much to 
the effect of the lecture. His is one of those faces which 
a great actor might possess—clear cut, capable of deep 
expression, sympathetic. 

BENNETT CARROLL SHIPMAN, ’92. 

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS. 

THE expected compliment of a visit from the Pan- 
American Congress came December 14th. 

The day was pleasant, despite a sun-shower at noon, 
and the College presented a pretty picture to our foreign 
guests. The military companies, who turned out in full 
numbers as an escort to the members of the Congress, 
did us honour. As the members of the Congress entered 
the College they were received by the Faculty and 
shortly afterwards repaired to the Gaston Memorial Hall, 

I where the formal exercises of the day were held. The 
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Reverend President, Fr. Richards, in behalf of the oldest 
Catholic College in America, bade the Pan-American 
Congress a most hearty welcome. “ Twenty thousand 
students,” he said, “had been sent from Georgetown 
since she took her place among the colleges of this coun- 
try. Many of her most honoured students were from the 
countries that the Congress represented ; they did her 
honour and she was proud of these sons, especially of 
such an honorable representative as the present alumnus, 
C. F. Cipriano Zegarra, Vice-President of the Pan- 
Amerioan Congress.” 

Fr. Richards’s address was followed by a piano-forte 
selection by Masters Oscar and George Braniff. “Si 
j’etais roi ” (A. Adam). 

Mr. William G. McKechnie, representing the present 
students of the College, paid an appropriate tribute of 
praise to the worthy object and work the Congress had 
in view, especially to the devoted interest they mani- 
fested in our institutions, educational and intellectual, 
hoping that they might strive to lay the foundation of 
the temple of international concord. 

Mr. C. Albert White rendered on the piano, with much 
expression, Abend’s “Reverie.” 

Mr. Joseph Semmes delivered a Latin oration, the re- 
sume of which was that Georgetown College, from its 
origin, exists co-ordinate with the Catholic hierarchy in 
America, and seems destined after a century to prevail 
and co-exist with the Church for time to come ; more- 
over, that from their nature and history the two Americas 
seem likewise joined. 

Mr. James Duross recited a Latin poem, that beauti- 
fully described the origin of our common Americas 
springing at the same time from the noble dream of 
Columbus, wherein are citizens of fraternal lands. 

Mr. Thomas Walsh interpreted with spirit Brindly’s 
“ Tam O’Shanter.” 

An English poem, “America,” was feelingly recited 
by Mr. William Donnelly. It told of the poetic thoughts 
that throb in two lands, which seem as one, inseparably 
joined in love. 

Masters Oscar and George Braniff in a brilliant man- 
ner rendered “ Caliph de Bagdad” (Boildieu). 

The exercises were closed by the Vice-President of the 
Congress, C. F. Cipriano Zegarro, an alumnus of George- 
town, and the only member of the Congress who is a 
graduate of an United States college. He paid a most 
feeling and grateful tribute of affection to his Alma 
Mater, recalling many instances of his school days. In 
all his travels through our broad land he felt a stranger 
until he entered the gates of Georgetown, but there he 
felt at home and as if everything were his own. “My 
dear friends,” he continued, “ whenever in years to come 
your minds revert to your Alma Mater, and there arises 
a feeling of longing to revisit her dear old walls, then 
be assured that your heart is still pure with that love 
and devotion for higher things which were learned in the 
springtide of life; but if, on the contrary, there is a re- 
pulsive shunning of all mention of the tender guardian 
of early years, a fear akin to shame of returning again 
to see the faces that led you upward and onward, then, 
my dear students, it is high time to ask : ‘ My soul, how 
fares it with thee now?’ The heart is not beating in 
unison with the heavenly melody that should be re-echo- 
ing in your Catholic hearts.” In behalf of the Con- 
gress, he added that their sentiments were the most gen- 
erous and their remembrances of Georgetown would be 
among the happiest that remain of a] 1 the sights and 
institutions they had visited. 

Throughout the exercises the Congress manifested 
great interest by their earnest applause. An informal 
banquet followed. THOMAS FRANCIS CARNEY, ’91. 

The very latest styles in hats, aud in gentlemen’s fur- 
nishings generally, can be found at M. H. Newmyer’s, 
3 103 M street, 

LECTURE OF THE REV. FRANCIS RYAN, S. J. 

FASHIONS IN RELIGION. 

HE Rev. Francis Ryan, S. J., of St. Ignatius’s Church, 
Baltimore, gave the third lecture of the course, on the 

evening of January 8th, in the Gaston Memorial Hall of 
Georgetown, in place of Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J.,who 
was prevented through serious illness from delivering 
his discourse on the “ Rational Basis of True Civiliza- 
tion.” Fr. Ryan lectured on the “Fashions in Re- 
ligion.” Fashions, said he, were but the different forms 
of external vesture. Religious fashions are clothings 
of thought, various methods of presenting to the outer 
world the inward workings of the mind. Pre-eminent 
among these mental fashions is that of religious form—the 
scientific, the psychical, the sentimental. In the former, 
Huxley, Darwin, and Herbert Spencer overstep the limits, 
confounding the provinces of science and religion, and 
beg their votaries to come and bow the knee to Osmosis, 
the great unknowable and unknown. They stand as 
high-priests near the bedside of the sick and bid them 
listen the while as their lyrist, Swinburne, turns his 
lyre and wafts their beings to the high steppes of no- 
where. The psychical fashion is the projecting of the 
soul of man into space, there to receive his adoration, 
man the adorer and the adored, by deposing a personal 
God and the destruction of all conscience in morality. 
This is the idealism of Spinoza. Finally the fashion of 
sentimentalism, wherein feelings are deified and aspira- 
tions become achievements. As a corrective the rev- 
erend lecturer offered the doctrines of the Catholic 
Church; sound dogma for unstable facts, the zina uni 
for vain soul worship, and the solemn outburts of the 
Te Deum and Credo for meaning. 

IN HONOUR OF ST. CECELIA. 

IN accordance with an old custom observed at George- 
town the students of the class of Rhetoric had pre- 

pared an entertainment to be given in honour of St. Ce- 
celia, the patroness of music. For various reasons, well 
understood, the entertainment was deferred until Wed- 
nesday evening, December 18th. It was in every way 
worthy of the class and their Professor and it proved to 
be a source of instruction and delight to all present. 
After the overture, Mr. Henry P. Wilson followed with 
some introductory remarks on the origin and growth of 
music. He recalled the famous story of Apollo, who, 
finding a tortoise shell on the banks of the Nile, touched 
with his foot the dried cartilage and sounded the first 
music of the lyre. The Egyptians, he said, were the first 
to foster music, but to the Greeks belong the honour of 
exalting the profession of a musician. The speaker then 
dwelt on the music of Rome, and showed that not until 
after the subjugation of Greece did the spirit of music 
pervade that military race. He then discussed modern 
music and proved that the Catholic Church has been 
largely instrumental in ennobling the profession of music. 
He closed with a description of the life and trials of St. 
Cecelia. 

Mr. Joseph F. Magale chose as his subject, “Music, 
the Echo of Religion.” Mr. Magale showed that music 
in its highest and purest state, like all other arts, is but 
the expression of man’s love and reverence to God. The 
sole purpose of music is to raise our minds to God. We 
sing His praises and glorify His works. The speaker re- 
ferred to the almost divine command that music should 
attend religious ceremonies. He quoted the words of 
St. Paul writing to his brethren, telling the effects of 
music on the soul. 

Mr. Thomas F. Carney followed with a carefully-pre- 
pared and most interesting article on “Music, the Voice 
of Patriotism.” Two causes, he said, affect the national 
music of countries: first, the character of the musical 
instruments, and, secondly, the spirit of the songs of the 
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people. Almost every nation has its own peculiar in- 
strument. Wherever the soil is most sterile, the climate 
most rigorous, the persecutions most cruel, there will the 
songs of the people be most patriotic. Mr. Carney then 
spoke of the power of music in aiding reforms. Music 
and poetry, he said, go hand in hand—nay, music often 
creates poetry. It holds a secret sympathy with our 
spirits by stirring and reviving them. The speaker 
pointed out the characteristic differences between the 
music of different nations. A popular melody, he said, 
is not a matter of mere construction, but of development, 
the outgrowth of exceptional circumstances which ap- 
peal to strong sentiments of patriotism. 

The literary exercises were concluded by a poem, “A 
Vision of St. Cecelia,” by Mr. Stanislas Easby Smith. 
A spirit of true poetry hung over the whole piece, the 
imagery was well defined, the description vivid, and the 
colouring warmly drawn. 

The music on this occasion was superb. Thanks to 
Mr. Donch, who conducted the orchestra ; to Mr. Her- 
man Rakeman, who rendered so brilliantly the violin 
selections from Moskowski and Musin; and, also, to Mr. 
George Iseman, whose poetic and tender interpretation 
of Chopin’s valses brought out their breadth of style in 
a most admirable manner. 

EDWARD DENIS O’BRIEN, ’90. 

SURGEON-GENERAL HAMILTON’S LECTURE. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE, ANCIENT AND MODERN. 

The Washington Post of January 16th gave the follow- 
ing accurate synopsis of the lecture : 

Surgeon-General John B. Hamilton delivered an in- 
teresting and entertaining lecture in the Gaston Memo- 
rial Hall, of Georgetown University, last night on the 
subject of “ Physical Culture—Ancient and Modern.” 
A large audience listened to the lecture and applauded 
the sentiments of the speaker. 

In his introductory, Doctor Hamilton made the aston- 
ishing statement: 

“ It is not a pessimistic view of the case to consider 
that not one-third of our population of military age 
could pass a physical examination as recruits. It is 
probably within bounds to say that a majority of persons 
thus disqualified have become so from neglect of mus- 
cular exercise. 

“The ancients thoroughly understood the philosophy 
of having a ‘sound mind in a healthy body,’ but it 
was professionalism that ruined the Grecian gymnasia, 
and transformed the manly athlete into a commercial 
harlequin.” 

The fact that the highest physical culture produced 
the highest type of the human intellect was prominently 
demonstrated by Doctor Hamilton, and an interesting 
history of athletics in Greece and Rome was rapidly 
though thoroughly sketched. 

The education of the mediaeval knights and the his- 
tory of athletes in the Middle Ages were interestingly 
told, and the speaker next took up the history of modern 
physical culture, beginning with an elaborate story of 
the “ turn-vereins ” of Germany, where physical culture 
was obligatory. 

He paid a high compliment to the American Turner 
societies, of which there are about 260, numbering over 
3,000 men. 

“ It is at this time,” he said, “ a patriotic duty to form 
gymnastic schools and athletic clubs, and by all means 
at our command to stay the tide of physical degeneration 
that is destroying American manhood and womanhood. 
He pleaded for the establishment of physical training 
schools in the primary schools of the country, where the 
little children could be taught. 

“Your strong, healthy, vigourous man,” he said m 
conclusion, “is never irritable, never nervous; he is 

generous, and he sleeps at night. He exercises his mus- 
cles, the blood flows freely in his veins ; he digests his 
food, and his mental faculties are active. He lives, and 
the world is better because he lives. Think what glori- 
ous soldiers a regiment of such men would make! How 
the arts and sciences would flourish under the general 
stimulus of strong America. Our new America, strength- 
ened by exercise, made happy by good health, might 
easily outshine the glories of the golden age of Greece, 
and, like precious stone set in silver sea, flash its beauty 
to the sun.” 

NOTES. 
The American Catholic Historical Researches for July 

contains the following poem, which was written in all 
probability by the Hon. William Gaston : 

Behold with joy the peaceful state 
Of people where the Lord doth reign ! 

Whose wisdom, power, and goodness great, 
All join their freedom to maintain. 

Happy the land where rulers are 
The people’s choice, and theirs alone, 

For such will take the greatest care 
To make the people’s cause their own. 

Those men who govern by the power 
With which the people them invest, 

Their liberties can ne’er devour, 
And hence such government is best. 

Hail! happy place where freedom stands 
And liberty erects its throne, 

Where thrall and slavery’s cruel bands 
And tyranny are never known. 

Where peace, good-will, and love abound, 
And persecution cannot dwell— 

A land with joy and plenty crowned, 
Must sure in happiness excel. 

Where none each other’s peace annoys, 
Where conscience is never oppressed, 

Each man free liberty enjoys, 
This is the land which God has blessed. 

In this free state we would rejoice, 
And dwell forever more in peace, 

And praise our God with cheerful voice, 
Who makes our thrall and bondage cease. 

“The above lines,” the review adds, “were found 
among the papers of Thomas Lloyd, the stenographer of 
the First Congress of the United States. Dr. William D. 
Hartman, of West Chester, Pa., had written thereon, 
“The author of these stanzas is not positively known, 
but is probably Judge Gaston, who was an intimate of 
the family of Mr. Lloyd.” Appended to the above is a 
short account of Judge Gaston’s career. 

We learn from the Boston Republic that the Lynn Shoe 
Manufacturing Company, lately burnt out, have been 
seeking to rebuild in some of the Southern cities. This 
idea of theirs has been seconded by every Southerner, 
and in several cities that they have visited, Richmond 
and Norfolk, Va., the most unparalleled inducements 
have been offered them. If they do reopen their in- 
dustry, and in a Southern city, the most advantageous 
sites for their factories could be procured'for the asking; 
but the city most fitted for the successful engagement in 
the shoemaking industry would be, we think, farther 
South than either of the cities mentioned, such as At- 
lanta or Birmingham. 

The Scientific American has an interesting notice on the 
“moving stone of Buneos Ayres.” Its volume is 5,000 
cubic feet, its weight about 25 feet, and its length about 
90 feet. The base on which it rests is cone-shaped and 
about 10 inches in diameter. Even a strong gale has 
been known to rock this enormous stone to and fro like 
a cradle. Perhaps one of our lovers of statics can write 
us up a learned explanation of the phenomenon. 
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“ He speaks of home—a thousand fancies start, 
And scenes far distant press each laboured heart 
As bursts the lightning on the eye of night, 
Quick as the meteor flashes on the sight, 
A thousand cottages by magic rise ; 
A thousand homes delight the listener’s eyes. 
Where rise the bleak New England’s rugged hills ; 
Where low her vales, or gush her mountain rills— 
***** * 

There speed the thoughts on space-neglecting wings ; 
There Fancy lies and untold pleasure brings.” 

Though space prevents us from giving more extracts, 
we cannot refrain from offering the author’s rendering 
of that poem which 

“ Sings of what the world will be 
When the years have died away ”— 

we speak of the “ Dies Irae.” 
“ Day of wrath ! O day appalling ; 

Melts the earth, to ashes falling 
Prophet’s words and seer’s recalling. 
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“ Oh ! what terror is impending, 
See, the mighty Judge descending, 
Laying bare each fault offending. 

“ Trumpet wakes the slumb’ring legions 
From the graves of all the regions, 
At the Throne compels allegiance. 

" Dazed is death, and trembles nature, 
When aghast—with pallid feature, 
Stands in judgment, every creature. 

“ Opened are the written pages 
Which record the sins of ages, 
Thence decreed are error’s wages. 

Business Editors : 
D. MARCUS DYER, ’92. EDWARD KEYES, ’92. 

“ To that book the Judge appealing, 
Every hidden thing revealing; 
Nothing are we now concealing. 

FROM THE SANCTUM. 

SELECTIONS FROM A PORTFOLIO. 

THE above is the title of a neatly prepared volume of 
poems which was presented to us lately by Surgeon- 

General John B. Hamilton, U. S. A., and Professor of 
Surgery in the Medical School. 

The title page tells the manner of the poems’ coming 
into the light of the outer world. 

“ This Little Volume is Published 
and 

Affectionately Dedicated 
To the Author 

by 
His Daughter.” 

Could the pen-children of any writer have a sponsor 
more devoted than a daughter’s love? So even though 
we were tempted to criticise the poems, we would with- 
draw hastily from our purpose and read them in a spirit 
as friendly as the action of the young lady was lovingly 
furtive. The poems, however, have no need of shelter- 
ing themselves from the critic’s eye behind filial respect 
and admiration, for their own intrinsic merits will gain 
for them high praise. In his “ Phrenocosm ” there is an 
analysis of the functions of the mind and a flashing out 
upon the senses of the immaterial in expressions rhyth- 
mically concrete which are truly admirable. 

The mind whose subtle forms eye can not see, 
Simple amid its vast complexity, 
’Tis as a harp of thousand hidden strings, 
Unknown, save by the melody it brings. 

* * * * * 
How strange the union, strange the ties which bind 
Essence and body, dust and living mind,” 

Or again : 

“ What am I, the wretched, saying? 
To what saint or angel praying, 
When on just ones sins are weighing ? 

“ King, majestic beyond measure, 
Free to save of Thy good pleasure, 
Give salvation as my treasure. 

“ Jesus, hear my supplication, 
Since I caused Thine incarnation, 
On that day, O great salvation. 

“ Seeking me, Thou weary best; 
To redeem me, lo ! Thou diest; 
In Thy labor fail not, Highest! 

“ Judge ! thou just in retribution, 
Make the gift of absolution, 
Ere the day of execution. 

“ Hear me groan, in anguish crushing, 
Crimson faced from guilty blushing, 
Spare me, all my terror hushing. 

“ Thou didst pardon Mary, needing; 
Thou didst heed the robber’s pleading, 
And dost give me hope exceeding. 

“ All unworthy is my praying; 
Gracious One ! thy love displaying, 
In endless fires forbid my staying. 

“ Among the sheep, O Lord ! install me; 
From the goats, O separate me; 
With the blessed grant to rate me. 

“ When the damned from Thee are driven, 
And to sharpest flames are given, 
Call me to a home in Heaven. 

“ A suppliant, I kneel, imploring, 
Crushed in heart, my grief outpouring; 
Bear me to Thy throne, adoring. 

“ The mind is as some castle dim and vast, 
Whose chambers are through countless portals passed ; 
Where, lodged within, each in its proper cell, 
The subtler parts of this vast system dwell.” 

How truthfully are the workings of memory and im- 
agination shown in the following : 

“ Oh ! that dreadful day of weeping, 
When man, rising from his sleeping, 
For the judgment must prepare him; 
Spare him, Lord, O kindly spare him, 

“ Jesus, Lord ! in love supernal, 
Give to him Thy rest eternal.” 
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The author of this little volume is a well-known broker 
of Wall street, New York city, Mr. S. V. White. His 
exquisite culture and literary taste lead him apart from 
the busy work-a-day life on ’Change to spend a few pleas- 
ant hours at times in the dreamland of poetry and those 
other expanding studies which “ non impediunt foris,” 
and are ever a deep source of pleasure at home. Truly, 
the advocates of the utilitarian system of education find 
uncompromising opponents in gentlemen like Mr. White. 
What an invincible argument against these Philistines is 
the life of that literary socialist, Mr. William Morris, 
who, on the Saturdays and Sundays stolen from business 
life, has brought forth “The Earthly Paradise, “The 
Life and Death of Jason,” “ Love is Enough,” and those 
many admirable Norse poems ! Need we cite the ex- 
ample of our own thoughtful essayist, who closes the 
banking-house doors as E. C. Stedman, but enters his 
study as Edmund Clarence. Literary habits are not the 
dowries of a freaksome nature. Each one may evolve 
those faculties, which are the part of every man of let- 
ters ; they may be expanded more largely in some than 
in others ; but the eliciting of appreciation for the best 
in prose and poetry can be gained effectively in one 
manner only—by attentive converse with those who pos- 
sess the golden secret of thoughtful utterance and chaste 
expression, whereby the imagination is purified and the 
intellect broadened—for these, with a well-disciplined 
heart, are the makings of a perfect man. 

WITH THE OLD BOYS. 

SOMETIME since, a man dressed like an ordinary 
workman, was met in the corridor by Rev. Fr. Rec- 

tor, who, seeing him wandering aimlessly about, asked 
him if he could render him any service. The stranger 
replied that he was desirous of seeing the chapel—a very 
unusual request from the ordinary class of sight-seers. 
One of the professors was called, and conducted him to 
the chapel, where he remained with him to offer any 
assistance or information necessary. The visitor was 
evidently a man of piety and had come to fulfil some duty, 
for he lost no time in gazing about the chapel, nor in 
examining its adornments, but began to pray with ear- 
nestness and devotion. When he had spent some minutes 
in prayer he arose, and, accompanied by his guide, 
silently withdrew and descended the stairs leading to the 
quadrangle. At the door he began a conversation by 
remarking that he was well acquainted with many of the 
College graduates, and that he had been the very inti- 
mate friend of one in especial, Edward Everett Stone, of 
Georgia. It was apparent that he had a story to tell, and, 
upon being questioned and encouraged he narrated the fol- 
lowing: Edward E. Stone, to whom he was devotedly 
attached, was a student at Georgetown, many years ago, 
and was converted while at College. After leaving Col- 
lege he entered the Navy and was latterly stationed in 
Chinese waters. There he met the narrator of these events 
and the two became fast friends; religion, it would seem, 
having formed a bond of sympathy between them. Two 
years ago, Stone took sick and was brought to the Sister’s 
Hospital in Shanghai, and there died. His friend paid 
him every attention in his illness and buoyed him up 
with all sorts of hopes and encouragement. Devotion 
so generous much moved the feeling of the dying man, 
and made him feel more closely the value and warmth 
of true friendship. Shortly before death he called his 
friend and requested of him, among other things, the 
promise that, should he return to America, he would go 
to the College Chapel where he was converted, and say a 
prayer for his soul. At the same time he gave him an 
Agnus Dei which he had received from the father who 
received him into the Church. “My visit here to-day,” 
continued the stranger, “was to fulfil that promise; this 
being the first opportunity I have had since my return to 
America, of coming to Georgetown College.” 

The tale was told with much modesty and delicacy. 
The visitor had, no doubt, a very great affection for the 
friend whom he had lost, and, while he was being shown 
through the other portions of the buildings, the little 
incidents and anecdotes connected with his friend’s 
memory, and which he recounted with feeling and de- 
light, showed that his death had created a void in his 
heart not easily to be filled. 

The Times and Register Medical Journal, in a recent 
issue, publishes an article by Ernest Laplace, M. A., on 
“ Fermentation—Its Causes and Effects,” and another 
by Norman Kerr, on “ Criminal Responsibility in Nar- 
comania.” Dr. Laplace has also in the same issue some 
valuable observations upon delicate points hitherto in- 
volved in obscurity. 

Information has reached us of Don Thomas Herran 
(M. A., ’68), who is consul-generul of Colombia at Ham- 
burg, Germany. His brother, Don Pedro, is living with 
his family at Medellin. Dr. Elias Uribe is residing in 
the same place, where he is practising, the profession of 
dentistry. There is quite a little colony of George- 
town’s sons in Medellin, among whom are Luis Johnson, 
Pablo Echeverri, and his brother Pedro. 

Felix A. Kelso (B. A., ’89) is reading law in the office- 
of his father, J. M. Kelso, Magnolia, Ark. Felix prom- 
ises to let us hear from him soon. 

We are happy to record the visit of J. Penn Morris. 
(B. A., ’82) to the College lately. 

From the Ave Maria for December 28th, 1889, we take 
the following lyric written by Harry C. Walsh (B. 
A., ’83): 

THE SWAN-SONG OF THE YEAR. 

A swan-song rises, soft and low and sweet, 
That blends its joy-notes with some vague regret, 
As of a wanderer whose face is set 

Toward brighter realms, who yet looks back to greet 
The land he leaves with slow, regretful feet. 

With song the Old Year hails the New but yet 
We backward glance. Ah, we will not forget, 

Though cold he lies in snow-white winding-sheet! 

So, Christmas, like a smiling oasis 
In Winter’s desert, maketh glad and green 

The palsied Year, upon his couch of snow: 
Let him not die until good-will and peace 

Reign in thy heart in place of hate and spleen, 
And greet as friend whom thou hast scorned as foe 1 

UNIVERSITY NOTES. 

THE HISTORY OF THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
OF THE GEORGETOWN COLLEGE FROM ITS 
BEGINNING UP TO ITS RE-ORGANISATION IN 
1876. FURNISHED THROUGH THE COURTESY OF DR. 

LLEWELLYN ELIOT, SON OF DR. JOHNSON ELIOT, ITS FIRST 

DEAN. 

N the 25th of October, 1849, Drs. Flodoardo Howard',. 
Johnson Eliot, Chas. Lieberman, and Noble Young 

held a meeting at the office of the latter, and resolved to 
establish a medical college in the city of Washington.. 
To this end a communication was addressed to Rev. Fr.. 
Ryder, President of the Georgetown College, asking the 
right, under the charter of that College, to confer the 
degree of Doctor of Medicine. President Ryder invited 
them to a conference at the College, where the subject 
was fully discussed, and this meeting resulted in the 
following appointments: Dr. Noble Young, Professor 
Theory and Practice of Medicine in the Medical Depart- 
ment of the Georgetown College; Dr. Flodoardo How- 
ard, Professor Obstetrics and Diseases of Women; Dr. 
Johnson Eliot, Professor Anatomy and Physiology; Dr. 
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Chas. H. Lieberman, Professor Surgery. 
Dr. Young was elected President of the Faculty and 

Dr. Howard Secretary and Treasurer. Dr. Young was 
re-elected each year until 1876, when he resigned and 
retired from active duty. 

Dr. Joshua Ritchie was selected as Professor of Materia 
Medica and Therapeutics, and Dr. George M. Dove, 
adjunct Professor and Demonstrator of Anatomy. Dr. 
Ritchie became Professor of the Institutes of Medicine, 
and Dr. James B. Waugh succeeded him in the chair of 
Materia Medica; but before the Faculty was fully organ- 
ised Dr. Waugh died (December, 1850) and Dr. J. M. 
Austin succeeded him. Dr. J. W. H. Lovejoy was 
elected Professor of Chemistry. 

The Faculty was now fully organised, and decided to 
open the first course of lectures on the first Monday in 
April, 1851. 

They subscribed for the American Journal of Medical 
Sciences, London Lancet, Boston Medical and Surgical 
Journal, British and Foreign Review, and issued a circular, 
which was published in the Union Intelligencer, Baltimore 
Sun, Saturday Evening News, and Georgetown Advocate, 
and Alexandria Gazette, as follows : 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, 

FACULTY. 

NOBLE YOUNG, M. D., Professor of Principles and Practice of 
Medicine. 

CHAS. H. LIEBERMAN, M. D., Professor of Institutes and Prac- 
tice of Surgery. 

FLODOARDO HOWARD, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Dis- 
eases of Women and Children. 

JOHNSON ELIOT, M. D., and GEORGE M. DOVE, M. D., Profes- 
sors of General Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy. 

JOSHUA RITCHIE, M. D., Professor of Institutes of Medicine. 
JAMES B. WAUGH, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and 

General Therapeutics. 
J. W. H. LOVEJOY, M. D., Professor of Chemistry. 
S. W. EVERETT, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
The lectures will commence on the first Monday of April and 

continue until the 1st of August. 
The Anatomical room will be opened during the month of 

October under the direction of the Professors and Demonstrator 
of Anatomy. Clinical lectures will be delivered and operations 
performed on patients from the Infirmary and Public Dispensary 
attached to the College, commencing November 1st and contin- 
uing during the year. Fee for the full course, $90. Matricula- 
tion, paid only once; $5. Graduation, $25. Demonstrator’s 
ticket, $10. 

Fee for those who have attended two full courses in other col- 
leges, $50. For further information address the registrar. 

F. HOWARD, Reg., 
Cor. Tenth and F streets N. W. 

The College was located on F street, next to the cor- 
ner of Twelfth, and the building leased for a term of 
years with the privilege of purchase. The Faculty 
decided to erect a suitable building for the College, and 
to provide for a Dispensary and Infirmary at the same 
time. The Infirmary contained six beds. A committee 
from the Faculty had waited on Congress asking an ap- 
propriation to assist in its undertaking, but had been 
unsuccessful. The expenses of building and equipping 
were therefore borne by the individual members of the 
Faculty. The first change in the Faculty, after lectures 
began, was the resignation of Dr. Dove, adjunct Pro- 
fessor of Anatomy. He was succeeded by Dr. S. W. 
Everett, who in turn was succeeded by Dr. A. Z. Young, 
as Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

The first examinations were held March 29, 1852, when 
Samuel J. Radcliffe and Warwick Evans were declared 
entitled to the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Mr. C. 
Kalasowsky was examined April 5th, and Mr. B. Reily 
April 7th, 1852, and both found qualified. 

Drs. Noble Young and Joshua Ritchie were the first 
delegates from the Faculty to the American Medical 
Association, at the meeting held in 1852. 

The years 1852, 1853, and 1854 witnessed several 
changes in the Faculty. Dr. J. M. Austin resigned the 
chair of Materia Medica and was succeeded by Dr. Sam- 
uel C. Busey. Dr. Busey resigned in September, 1854, 

and was succeeded temporarily by Dr. Eliot, who filled 
this chair in addition to that of Anatomy, until Dr. 
George C. Scharffer was elected in April, 1855. Dr. 
Lovejoy resigned in 1854, and was succeeded by Dr. B. 
F. Craig as Professor of Chemistry. Dr. James E. Mor- 
gan entered the Faculty November 2, 1852, as Professor 
of Physiology. In 1853 Dr. Lieberman resigned the 
chair of Surgery, and was succeeded by Dr. J. M. Snyder. 
Dr. Ritchie also resigned in this year. In 1856, Dr. 
Howard was elected to the new office of Treasurer, and 
Dr. Johnson Eliot was elected Dean of the Faculty. In 
1857 Dr. Howard moved to Brookville, Md., thus neces- 
sitating his resignation from the Faculty, and Dr. J. M. 
Snyder was called to the vacant chair of Obstetrics, 
which he accepted and held until his death in 1863. Dr. 
Howard, upon his resignation, was made Emeritus Pro- 
fessor. Dr. Charles Lieberman again became a member 
of the Faculty, in 1857, as Professor of Surgery. 

In 1858, Drs. Scharffer and Craig resigned, and the 
Faculty decided to abolish the chair of Medical Juris- 
prudence and Hygiene. 

Dr. James E. Morgan was elected Professor of Materia 
Medica and Therapeutics, and Dr. Thomas Antisell Pro- 
fessor of Chemistry. January 16, 1859, the Faculty 
offered a reward of $50 for the discovery and conviction 
of the person, or persons, placing the mutilated remains 
of a cadaver at the College door. This matter was also 
laid before the grand jury, then in session. But the 
author of the outrage was not discovered. Dr. Lieber- 
man resigned the chair of Surgery September, i860, and 
was succeeded by Dr. Johnson Eliot. Dr. Montgomery 
Johns was elected to the chair of Anatomy in place of 
Dr. Eliot. In 1861, Dr. Silas L. Loomis was elected 
adjunct Professor of Chemistry. In February, 1863, in 
accordance with a suggestion of Surgeon-General W. A. 
Hammond, a chair of Military Surgery, Physiology, and 
Hygiene was created, and Dr. Thomas Antisell elected to 
fill it. Dr. S. L. Loomis succeeded Dr. Antisell as Pro- 
fessor of Chemistry and Toxicology. In 1863 Dr. Sny- 
der died, and Dr. Howard was again elected Professor 
of Obstetrics. In 1864 the College fees were changed to 
the following: Full course of lectures, $105.00; grad- 
uation, $30.00. 

Dr. Daniel R. Hagner was elected, in 1865, Professor 
of Clinical Medicine, and in 1866 Dr. J. Henry Thomp- 
son Clinical Professor of Surgical Diseases of Women. 
In 1867, Dr. Robert Reyburn was elected Clinical Pro- 
fessor of Surgery, and the College then had a Clinical 
Professor at each hospital: Hagner at Providence, 
Thompson at Columbia, and Reyburn at the Freedman’s. 
In March, 1868, committees from the Georgetown and 
Columbian Colleges met and adopted the following 
schedule of fees : Full course of lectures, $135.00 ; matric- 
ulation, $5.00; single ticket, $20.00. 

In 1869 the College was prosperous, the classes large, 
and the necessity for more room presented itself. More 
suitable quarters were secured by the lease of a building 
at the northeast corner of Tenth and E streets N. W. 
Dr. E. Foreman now succeeded Dr. Loomis as Professor 
of Chemistry. 

In 1868 Dr. Reyburn resigned, and Dr. J. H. Thomp- 
son succeeded him. When Dr. Antisell resigned in March, 
1869, Dr. Thompson also took his place as Professor of 
Hygiene and Physiology, and Dr. T. A. Ashford was 
appointed his assistant. 

Dr. Louis Mackall was elected Professor of Clinical 
Medicine in 1869. Dr. D. W. Bliss entered the Faculty 
in 1869 as Professor of Unrinary Pathology and Thera- 
peutics, and Dr. C. C. Cox delivered a course of lectures 
on Medical Jurisprudence. In 1870 Dr. Cox was elected 
Professor of Anatomy, and Dr. Montgomery Johns Pro- 
fessor of Chemistry. Dr. Stuart Eldridge was elected 
assistant to Dr. Cox, with Warwick Evans and Robert 
Howard as Demonstrators. 

In 1870 Drs. Louis Mackall, Eldridge, and Johns 
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resigned, the latter being succeeded by Dr. W. C. Tilden 
as Professor of Chemistry. In this year (1870) the 

^schools of Pharmacy and Dentistry were established. 
Dr. Ocar Oldberg was elected Professor of Theory and 
Practice of Pharmacy. Dr. Cox held the Chair of Anat- 
omy but a few months, and was succeeded by Dr. J. G. 
F. Holston. Dr. Cox and Professor Oldberg resigned 
before the opening of the session 1871-72, and the latter 
was succeeded by Dr. D. P. Hickling. In 1873 Dr. J. 
H. Thompson resigned, and Dr. Louis Mackall was elected 
Professor of Physiology. Dr. Tilden resigned in 1873, 
and was succeeded by Dr. Benjamin F. Hedrick. Dr. 
Holston resigned in 1874, and was succeeded by Dr. 
Warwick Evans. Dr. Ralph Walsh succeeded Dr. J. H. 
Thompson as Professor of Physiology. Dr. W. H. Trip- 
lett succeeded Dr. Evans and was succeeded by Dr. P. 
S. Wales. 

I am deeply indebted to my late assistant, Dr. W. P. 
Carr, for the valuable services rendered me in the prep- 
aration of this paper. 

P. J. MURPHY, M. D., 

DECEMBER, 1889. Professor of Obstetrics. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. 

ROFESSOR MURPHY’S many friends will be glad to 
know that he has resumed his lectures again. 

A monograph by Mr. Porter Tracy on the “Spinal 
Cord and its Membranes,” calls for a special notice and 
reflects no little credit on the second year, as well as 
upon Professor Baker, who had demonstrated the subject 
December 14th. 

The functions of the Medulla oblongata, etc., have 
been shown during the months of December and January 
by experiments on rabbits, dogs, and pigeons in Pro- 
fessor Kleinschmidt’s happiest manner. 

The classes of second and third year are especially 
grateful to Prof. J. Taber Johnson for affording them an 
opportunity of passing an early examination. 

The January number of The Southern Clinic deserves 
special mention, and as usual is full of information both 
for the student and the practitioner. 

The Christmas vacation lasted from December 21st to 
January 6th. 

A new President in the place of “Papa Dolan ” will 
soon be in order. Let us choose a man who will look to 
the interests of the class as he did, and leave as many 
regrets on retiring from office. 

An addition of five new microscopes, recently im- 
ported by the Faculty, will greatly facilitate studies in 
physiology and histology. 

On Sunday, December 22d, Dr. Hawkes closed his 
clinic at the Providence Hospital. 

The experiments and demonstrations of Dr. F. Sohon 
have been very interesting to the class of chemistry dur- 
ing the past month. 

Professor Baker and Dr. Worthman, Demonstrator of 
Anatomy, attended the recent meeting in Philadelphia 
of the National Anatomical Association, before which 
learned body Professor Baker read a paper. 

Au REVOIR. 

SCHOOL OF ARTS. 

HE old students will be pleased to learn that the 
Rev. Fr. Cowardin, formerly Vice-President and 

the genial Prefect of Discipline, has been transferred 
from Providence to St. Aloysius’ Church, Washington, 
D. C. He is within sight of the old College, and we 
trust that his visits, ever pleasurable, will show that we 
are also in his mind. 

Mr. James Deck, S. J., sometime Professor of Chemis- 
try and Mathematics, has been with us for a few weeks 
undergoing treatment for an aggravated attack of bron- 
chitis. 

A gold medal, valued at one hundred dollars, is the 
prize announced for the best metrical translation of two 
of the odes of Horace. The conditions are: One of 
the two odes must be the “ Ccelo tonantem,” while the 
second is left to the option of the translator ; secondly, 
the two odes must be published in the JOURNAL, before 
June, under an assumed name ; finally, a copy of the 
two translations, with assumed and real name, must be 
handed to the Rev. Prefect of Studies after their publi- 
cation in the JOURNAL, thus allowing final corrections to 
be made before they are handed to the critics. These 
gentlemen will not be chosen from the Faculty of the 
College. 

The subject of the Morris Historical Medal is “ The 
Historical Events Connected with the Orations of JEs- 
chines and Demosthenes on the Crown.” 

“ The Political State of the Resources of our Ameri- 
can Colonies at the Breaking Out of the Revolutionary 
War,” is the subject for the Philodemic prize medal. 

SCHOOL OF LAW. 

HE executive committee which will have charge of 
the Commencement exercises at the close of the 

year has been appointed and consists of the following 
members: C. J. Brown, chairman; D. C. Murphy, E. 
Gardiner Edelin, Willis B. Holder, W. K. Stansell, H. 
Jefferson Barr, J. V. Dahlgren, and W. S. McArthur. 

Professor Morris has opened his lectures to the Post 
Graduate Class on Constitutional Law. 

Professor Wilson is now engaged in instructing the 
Post Graduates and Seniors in the Law of Evidence. 

Prof. John W. Ross, whom students of a few years ago 
will remember with pleasure, has returned to the School 
and is now delivering a course of lectures to the Juniors 
on the Law of Torts. 

It has been announced that the study of Criminal 
Law will be made a regular branch of our curriculum, 
and a series of lectures on that interesting subject will 
be given at an early date by one of our eminent jurists. 

The Moot Court was on Thursday, January 9, the 
scene of an interesting contest between several of the 
embryo lawyers of our school, the case on trial involving 
several questions of the rights and obligations of part- 
ners between themselves and between them and third 
parties. The case was ably argued by Messrs. Wheatley, 
Campbell, and Wilson, before Judge Hamilton. 

WHO WAS YOUR GREAT GRANDFATHER ?—The Detroit 
Journal desires to receive, by postal card, the address of 
all living male and female descendants of Revolutionary 
officers and soldiers of 1776, and, when possible, the 
name and State of the ancestor. Wonder if W. H. 
Brearley, proprietor of the Detroit Journal, is contemplat- 
ing a raid upon the National Treasury? 

PROFESSOR LOISETTE’S MEMORY SYSTEM is creating greater 
interest than ever in all parts of the country, and per- 
sons wishing to improve their memory should send for 
his prospectus free, as advertised in another column. 

The United Service Magazine for January, 1890, contains 
two very interesting papers : one “The Army as a Home,” 
by William H. Powell, major, U. S. A.; the other “The 
Trials of Staff Officers,” from the facile pen of Charles 
King, captain, U. S. A. The “Service Salad ” is very- 
palatable. 
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LETTER ON OUR DISTANT COUSINS. 

JOHNNY CRAPAUD.* MY DEAR DOGGE: Some ink and a little light, 
eh?—so you said. Well, here goes the ink. I can- 

not vouch for the light. (My fees are too slim, to go on 
any risky bond.) Now, in my mind, I can as easily as 
Jack put on the Giant’s seven league boots and unfold at 
once my ideas about the gay capital of the French. (My 
dear Dogge, my ideas are like my diamonds, very scarce; 
but trust me, you shall have all the words you want. I 
have often likened my ideas to the goods in mine Uncle 
Hock’s place of business—you can’t tell when they’re 
going to come out; but my words are like the girls of 
to-day—they always “come out” too soon.) I pray you, 
sit still, impatience, for I shall tarry somewhat upon the 
ocean voyage. 

My dear Dogge (you could have the name changed by 
act of Congress; how would Mr. Canis sound? Only a 
suggestion, you know), I left New York, or New Jeru- 
salem (I swear there are more Jews in New York than in 
Jerusalem) in a thunder-storm. There was a lively game 
of skittles in the Catskills, I assure you. Crowds had 
come to see me off—and the other voyageurs. Had a 
relative with me (or rather the relative had me with him). 
He was a sort of chaperon, for the governor thought it 
advisable to have some one accompany me. No one at 
home ever expected to see me again; at least from their 
copious shed of salty tears, you would readily jump at 
that conclusion. They bid me good-bye with heavy 
hearts and I left them with a heavy—portmanteau, bag, 
and heart. Needless to say I bore the trials of parting 
like a man, and as the coach that contained myself, 
satchels, umbrellas, rugs, coats, etc.—and, I had almost 
forgotten—the relative, rattled off, I waved my cambric 
handkerchief (which had Bro. R.’s large brand upon it) 
encouragingly. My youngest brother, a very lovable 
kind of a villain, shouted, “Don’t forget to bing me a 
rockin’ ’orse ! ” And Peter, your humble servant, said 
to himself: “ By bye, little fellow, you shall have a horse 
now—you shall not wait till you get to Georgetown.” 
Not that I ever used a trot, Joli—now, Joli, I wish you 
wouldn’t smile so deathlike. 

Every river has a mouth, hasn’t it, my dear Dogg6? 
Well, I should enjoy having the East River disclose its 
secrets about stocks at the Exchange, bulls, bears, and 
speculations; point out by word the Napoleons of 
finance in the metropolis; the boodle aldermen; the 
Exposition site; tell the miseries of those dense swarms 
of humanity that eke out a frail existence along its banks 
(banks is not a bad name); depict the awful faces of those 
who so often look yearningly into its depths and leave 
the troubles they have for some they know not of; and 
are hurried on to but the steamer is out upon the sea. 
We have passed the lofty statue that the Frenchmen gave 
us. They gave us liberty—and yet ’ tis what they need 
of all things the most. Poor Johnny has still to serve 
in the army at two sous a day, only one of which is given 
him in cold cash, and he may get a revolution at any 
moment. 

Farewell, peaceful and prosperous and powerful land, 

* When the French took the city of Aras from the Spaniards, 
under Louis XIV., after a desperate siege, it was'remembered 
that Nostradamus had said : 

“ Les anciens crapauds prendront Sara ; ” 
(The ancient toads shall Sara take). 

Sara, of course, is Aras backwards. By the ancient toads were 
meant the French, that nation having at the time, as its armorial 
bearings, three toads instead of the three fleurs-de-lis, which it 
now bears. I find that this version agrees with all the others, 
Mr. Seward having a like explanation in his Anecdotes. The 
sobriquet, Jacques Bonhomme seems to please les francais much 
better, but they must concede that Johnny Crapaud is far more 
euphonious, and as the Frenchman is foolishly fond of frogs, I say, 
quite appropriate. Is it not so that the frog is the toad’s worthy 
coz ? 

P. S.—My Dear Dogg6, these explanations will be found very 
useful when the plot begins to thicken. 

farewell, auf wiedersehen. The sun again smiles. He 
cannot long remain away from this grand land of ours, 
where are no hordes of armed men depending upon the 
people; no fear of hattle’s din and carnage rife—save 
the warfare of protection and free trade, and that’s an 
honourable fight. The London Spectator says, “ No state, 
however powerful, will ever again do with ease anything 
to which the American Republic is opposed. There is 
no diplomatist in Europe who does not know this and 
who does not hold that Napoleon III. was only sane in 
quitting Mexico, and that Prince Bismarck showed his 
wisdon when, rather than quarrel seriously with Wash- 
ington, he abandoned all pretensions to Samoa.” My 
dear Dogge, what on earth does all this mean ? Why, my 
dear Dogge, it means that what we say “goes." Our 
population surpasses Great Britain’s and we’re going to 
have railroads from Canada to Patagonia—but I began 
by pitying poor Johnny Crapaud; he doesn’t need it. 
He has a gay temperament and never complains (if he can 
have his small cup of cafe noir every morning). Carnot, 
I think it’s Carnot, said : “ Dans un pays libre, on crie 
beaucoup quoiqu' on souffre peu ; dans un pays de tyrannie on 
se plaint peu, quoiqu' n souffre beaucoup." “In a free 
country there is more crying out than suffering ; under 
a despotism, there is little complaint, although the evils 
endured are considerable.” But I have consumed too 
much time in this farewell address. 

The pilot’s off—that is, my dear Dogge, he has taken 
his yacht, or rather his yacht has taken him. I descend 
and get a printed list of the passengers. I see my name! 
and am very happy. (Reader Joli, if you smile you are 
either an old maid, or you are from the Fiji Islands, vis- 
iting friends in the city, and don’t know any better !) 
I am a first-class fellow for the first time. 

Nobody is going to be seasick ! I eat a splendid 
breakfast, and feel in exhilarating spirits—-I could defy 
a world of melancholy ! The sea breeze fans my cheek—- 
for nothing. The gentle rocking of the boat woos me 
into a delicious doze. I’m no more on the high seas; 
I’m in the land of Nod—but, but there must be—I am 
sure there is an earthquake in the land of Nod  My . 
dear Dogge, you know as well as I do how unexpected 
some misfortunes come upon us. When life seems 
brightest—a shadow follows it. When the bud has 
blossomed—there’s a frost to blight it. My dear Dogge, 
while I slept, Nature was awake, and concocted a vil- 
lainous scheme unbeknown to me. A terrible awakening 
awaited me  “I know’d what ’ud come o’ this here 
mode o’ doin’ bisness. Oh, Sammy, Sammy, vy worn’t 
there a alleybi?” 

Next morning I—I think every moment that I feel 
better—-and I fool myself several times. Oh, this 
drunken boat, this choppy sea, these rollicking, rolling 
waves? I see a beautiful young girl, in a tailor-made 
gown, looking over the railing of La Bourgoyne. No 
doubt the young girl is looking at the pretty fishes. 
Poor girl—a lot of strange fish too !—here am I gazing 
at the pretty fishes myself. Thanks be ! a lemon and the 
deck-steward make their appearance. Oh, for a bridge 
to Havre! or a passage by rail to Newfoundland (so as 
to shorten the trip) and the rest of the way on the Teutonic. 
La Compagnie Generale Transatlantique is too slow. The 
cuisine is fair, true; and the captain gives un grand diner the 
last day but one, true again, and at that grand dinner (?) 
champagne flows (?), and gaudily-bedecked fowls and 
fish fill the tables until they groan, so ’tis said. (Four- 
teen of us had one unfortunate bottle of Mumm between 
us !) But what didn’t please me may please you, my 
dear Dogge, so I’ll not prejudice you against any line of 
steamers—only bear this in mind, Circuses is most beauti- 
ful on fences—and the less you expect the less you will 
be disappointed. The Epicures, as a rule, follow the 
French line; but, my dear Dogge, the next time I go to 
Europe I’ll take the Teutonic. Next time? Methinks a 
a voice says, “Young man, don’t plan; it’s bad.” The- 
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French cooks are Tartars, I tell you. You remember the 
old saying, that the sea-gulls never fly in the wake of 
a French steamer. Well, it’s quite true, because the 
cooks utilize everything, casting nothing away but the 
tin cans, which the whales gobble up. (I suppose that’s 
what gives them so much backbone.) 

Of course, you might object to my going with the 
Teutonic, dear Dogge, on the plea that it is too fast. 
Now this is pushing your prudery too far. You know, 
of course, that the Teutonic is the latest ocean won- 
der. She broke her record in her trip across the At- 
lantic with the City of New York. She is the largest 
ship afloat, being 582 feet in length, and space on board 
ship is worthy of consideration. The more you have 
the better. Some men do nothing but pace the deck 
like caged lions, look at the heavens, then at the water, 
and pace again. (And, by the way, my dear Dogge, 
pitiful indeed must have been the scene of the wrecked 
sailors in their open boat crying, “Water, water every- 
where and not a drop to drink !” Still the Sahara is as 
merciless. You get many a glass from the sand, but 
“ divil a bit of the wather.”) Very few people dislike an 
ocean trip—after the first or second day. The sweet oc- 
cupation of doing nothing, II dolce far niente, is a charm- 
ing life on the sea. 

A steamer alone, all alone, upon the ocean ! Plowing 
through the heavy waves that may at any moment swal- 
low her, and down to the fishes we would all go, dear 
Dogge—a merry, merry feast for the finny tribe—“for,” 
as has been said before, “there are many good fish in 
the sea.” The only thing I should dread would be to 
meet the silly sardines. I wouldn’t mind being rocked 
in the cradle of the deep, provided some mermaid sang 
“Sweet Violets.” You could not outlive the presenta- 
tion to the mermaids, my dear Dogge; you are too 
bashful. 

Oh, jolly porpoises, cavorting in the brine, free, un- 
trammelled creatures! (One of the schools of these 
lovely beings was just letting out when we passed 
“Devil’s Hole.” They jumped friskily out of the water, 
trying to “show off,” and acted shamefully.) I think I 
hear you, my witty Dogge, calling this a fish story, and 
saying that you ought to know because you’ve been to 
sea. Now, my dear Dogge, this will never do. A mon- 
strous whale floated by about the same time as the por- 
poises—perhaps he taught the school, eh, Dogge? Egad, 
he spouted enough. And he frightened the ladies, so 
that they all cried “O,” and, “Isn’t the steamer in im- 
mediate danger?” “ Do you think he’ll see us ?” “The 
terrible object!” and such expressions as women give to 
their feelings in such trying moments. “Wasn’t it 
simply lovely!” they said, as he of the family Cetacea 
was lost to the eastward. One young lady hopped now 
on one foot, now on the other, crying, “I’m so glad I’ve 
seen a whale! I’m so glad I’ve seen a whale!” I was 
very sorry for her. I felt like going up to her and asking 
her if I couldn’t do anything for her, but, as will happen, 
couldn’t pluck up enough courage. Moreover, a group 
under the Crow’s Nest attracted my attention. The 
whale had stirred their recollections, just as much as he 
had stirred the ocean. They were delivering short 
lectures, one after the other, as you have often noticed 
at gatherings of the Salvation Army—the cymbal player 
and the tambourine thumper—tell how they “shooed” 
the devil. At intervals I could distinguish what they 
said—about the whale. I heard “ ten thousand leagues 
under the sea,” and, “the boat dropped anchor on a 
whale, the men believing themselves to be on an island,” 
and then, “Miss Hardcastle always looking out for the 
whale,” and then some merry laughter and one of the 
number started, “In the North Sea lived a whale, big of 
bone and large in tail,” and two of his camarades joined 
in the chorus. A damper fell over the crowd when a 
prim old-maid (who was writing a journal) put them in 
mind of Jonah. “To think that Jonah inhabited an 

amorphous thing like that for three days; ah me, some- 
times I lose all faith in the Scriptures! ” and she sighed 
heavily. Her heart, for which, perhaps, nobody had yet 
expressed a desire, soon retired to its old beat, but Jonah 
seemed to have lost all popularity, for no one sympathised 
with him. Before proceeding any further, I may as well 
state that we encountered, on the third day out, a Portu- 
guese man-of-war. When the news was whispered of its 
near approach, excitedly I ran for’ard—’twas only a pink 
little fish asleep on the waves (apologise for not being 
able to tell a real war tale right here. Think it would 
interest you—but cannot do it—I cannot tell a lie.) 

The moonlight nights were simply bewitching, watched 
from a port-hole—by good poTt. The round aperture 
formed a graceful frame for some of the grandest, sub- 
limest scenes of silvery ocean and sky that mortal’s eyes 
were ever gladdened with a sight of. Why attempt 
description? The moon was full almost every night (and 
if you can pardon me this, I will add, so were some of 
the French sailors). The “jolly tar” is jolly in some 
respects, but not the happy-go-lucky fellow we love to 
write about. The Gascon isn’t, at any rate. He is any- 
thing but the “ lad that sails the ocean blue,” and whose 
“ loved one is waiting for him.” But it’s no use making 
game of him. My dear Dogge, he is a canard already. 
One of the “lookouts,” a fellow in his cups, and in a 
pair of muddy rubber boots, begged my relative for a 
cigar, one evening as the hot sun was sizzling on the 
edge of the ocean. He no sooner got it than he crushed 
it, and more than a moiety disappeared into his mouth. 
That was the dearest chique the fellow ever had, I’m sure. 
For our condescension, and as a favour, he confidentially 
imparted to us the delightful secret that all Frenchmen 
were thieves—after a long breath that impressed us very 
much more than the information. It even unsteadied 
my relative, who is not a man to be overcome by trifles. 
The fellow was just fuddled enough to be nonsensical, 
and we laughed, though his wit was not dry. Boulanger 
was “ une canaille" (which is quite true of Mr. Baker— 
yes, a peculiarity of the Jersey exile) and a taker of what 
did not belong to him, and of the poor people’s sous— 
so said the lookout—and the fellow did not lie (though 
it might have been well if he had, for he wasn’t comfort- 
able standing). On leaving him abruptly, he swore at 
us a volley of oaths, which, fulfilled, we would now be with 
Nero a-fiddling and Trojan a-fishing, in the shades of 
Tartarus. (Isn’t it there that Rabelais has sent them?) 

Unfortunately for you, my dear Dogge, I digress. But 
it would have been easier for Mr. Dick to leave Charles 
I. and his head out of the Memorial, than for me to do 
without digressions. Besides, to be out of the ordinary, 
is not to be common; not to be common is to be dear. 
(I hope that you still hold me dear, friend Dogge; I 
miss the old times. Sure the cow never knows the worth 
of her tail until she loses it!) I was writing to you 
about moonlight nights. Sometimes a dense and opaque 
cloud rolled over the moon and we were left alone upon 
the dark uncertain ocean—upon a sea of ink. Then the 
cloudlet skipped away again and there was the moon 
looking round. And the man smiled. (Nay, there’s no 
man in the moon. There are insuperable difficulties in 
trying to live on the moon.) 

Often, while the deep and sublime emotions inspired 
by the awful grandeur of the heavens inundated my 
soul’s soul, a steerage passenger began to play upon his 
accordeon. Varro thought music good for the gout; 
Plato, when joints were out of order; and Pindar, with 
poetic license, sings of Esculapius healing severe disorders 
with sweet soothing ongs. Hum! Pindar’s license was a 
good one—an accordeon strain will root out everything 
from the system. Give me excess of such strains. Play 
on, fellow ! Wind, fresh ocean wind, rush into the 
old instrument, and let it swell. What’s the odds if you 
do leave a vacuum? What’s the odds if nature abhors 
what you’ve left behind ? And now come forth music 
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fit to waken all the dormant echoes of the deep. (I’ll 
bet Neptune, though he have a bad ear, swears at thee, 
and wishes thee on the tip-top of his trident, stabbed, 
and your life oozing out. But all we care about Nep- 
tune wouldn’t buy him clothes—and he doesn’t need 
very much. We’d not know the fellow, if he hadn’t 
protected race-horses and taught me the art of 
managing horses by the bridle.) From where I sit, now 
no more mused in delicious reverie, the shouts and gay 
laughter of the steerage passengers are easily heard. 
Wonder if they were pessimists or optimists, my dear 
Dogge? Were they merry because they thought, “Well, 
we might be far worse off than we are; we must be thank- 
ful that we are not ”? or because they expected riches, and 
glory—something to turn up? These must remain con- 
jectures, I fear. But which were the better frame of mind, 
my dear Dogge? You who are not Schopenhauer—nay, who 
are no moody, gloomy, ghastly, dried-up philosopher, 
despising all men—and thank Heaven you are not—must 
disagree with the pessimists, and “ where there’s life 
there’s hope.” The German philosophers say, “There 
are two ways to meet existence, or rather the displeas- 
ure of the present, with hope and resignation or in 
other words, you may be either an optimist or a pessimist, 
and they would have us bend towards the latter side. 
“If we hope, why, we may be disappointed,” so they 
reason. Then they may not hope that they are going to 
heaven, because. All that’s left is they must think that 
they are not going to heaven, and then they will not be 
disappointed. My dear Dogge, philosophers are strange 
people. A misanthrope is a man who has no friends. 
That’s why he is a misanthrope. There’s Mr. Carton in 
“A Tale of Two Cities,” who calls himself “ a disap- 
pointed drudge,” and says, “I care for no man on earth 
and no man on earth cares for me.” Men must not try 
to reason out the mysteries of nature far. Man has taken 
for a foundation some true principle, has shut himself in 
his stuffy study—and has come out and called us phantoms 
of the imagination—and would have us think that we 
had partaken of too much pound cake and that in our 
sleep we were troubled with dreams. We saw nothing— 
when we saw one another. The world is much ruled by 
a little philosophy and plenty of common sense. It 
makes me very happy to think that the idealist would get 
up again if he sat on the point of a pin. 

The steerage fellows amused us considerably ; some 
were really domical. ’Twas a scene, indeed, at night, 
the steamer gliding swiftly through the water, the silver 
moon lighting all our countenances until we looked like 
giggling ghosts (“Even the moon comes to see the fun,” 
remarked someone), the strains of music, the ripples of 
merriment, the flowing wit, the whirling waltzers, the 
applause, the shower of coins, the encore, encore / Cries 
of Viva Italia ! Bravo, bravissimo / Ah, le Garibaldi; 
and the like. But why look down upon these poor fel- 
lows? ’Tis well that the real merit of a man is measured 
by his heart, not by his purse. So it should be, but is 
not always, for many men seek recompenses and guerdons, 
and a heart can shower only love which, precious as it is, 
“buys not land, house, oxen,” quotes a species of Amer- 
icans. Fie on thee, Bro. Jonathan, for a foolish fellow. 
Come, work on, Bro. Jonathan, labour and sweat; wave 
aside sweetness, love and charity. We shall send the 
land, house and oxen to you after death; provided you 
give us your address. Which of the H’s shall it be? 
Leave us the address, I say—but this is merely in jest, for 
you are no foolish fellow, Bro. Jonathan. No, not you. 

All this is weird music to start from an accordeon, but 
one must sometimes be serious, and gaping at the steer- 
age passengers is a spectacle pitiful enough to arouse our 
sympathies. To be like so many Darwins watching the 
evolutions of some creatures as though they were not of 
our kind, human, with hearts susceptible of love. Because 
there is less without, the world says, why there’s less with- 
in, and the world’s at wrong. Will Shakespeare wrote, 

“ There is a tide in the affairs of men 
Which taken at the flood leads on to fortune.” 

Then, alas, these chaps arrived when the tide was out. 
The more’s life a mystery. But, “ as the old hermit of 
Prague that never saw pen and ink, very wittily said to a 
niece of King Gorboduc, ‘ That which is, is ! ’, ” and life 
being a mystery is a mystery, “ for what is that, but that, 
and is, but is?” as the clown said to Sir Toby Belch. 
Why are those humble fellows what they are and not 
what we are? And why are we not what they are? 
“Because,” as my little very sister answers, when she 
is pushed to the wall. 

The steerage passenger fares bountifully upon French 
pain, ruby wine, beans, and soup. The vin is poured 
into cans of the size and shape of oil cans, the bread is 
carried under the arm like a school-book, and the rest 
of the eatables in a sort of portable kitchen with three 
false pans. The scene at dinner reminded me of Juve- 
nal’s time, when the clients of the Romans hurried for 
their sportula, after the day’s offiicium. There is the 
same jostling and impatience to be foremost; the old 
tricks in a new dress, yet not so craftily exercised. It 
was a Roman who demanded a share for his wife, though 
she really was absent, she displayed in her stead an empty 
and closed palanquin. “ My Galla is inside,” he said, 
“despatch us with all speed. Why hesitate? Proper, 
Galla, caput. Put out your head, Galla.” And the wily 
man of Rome added briskly, “ Oh, don’t disturb her! she’s 
asleep.” (Sometimes the steerage crowd is not so mot- 
ley, as when Mapleson’s chorus came to America. Many 
of the future great of America, a large number of our 
aldermen, go by the steerage—but satis superque.) 

Nearly opposite me at table sat a stout Frenchwoman 
in gay colours. (“ Most rare is now our old simplicity;” 
more rare since you said it, Dryden.) Would that Max 
O’Rell had had my place. Max O’Rell says: “Oh, 
these diamonds in America ! You see them wherever 
you go. Not one woman in a hundred will you see with- 
out a pair of them.” And the French, M. Blouet?—and 
the Frenchwoman in the gay colours that sat nearly oppo- 
site me at table? From her ears dangled brilliants ; she 
was nothing but brilliants, brilliants, brilliants. Why, 
madame had a gaudy butterfly with diamond wings rest- 
ing on her throat. Un papillon if or avec des ailes des dia- 
mants / Mille tou-rou-lou-lou ! 

“This is excellent butter,” remarked madame to the 
amourous young Swiss (with a very red face) who had 
been assigned a chair next to her; and then with a 
French shrug, “ but— it is French.” “ Oui,” rejoined 
the Swiss (for he conversed in French), tucking his nap- 
kin around his collar, “it is good butter. It is French 
butter.” And would la madame have du vin blanc, ou du 
vin rouge ? Madame thought white wine was preferable 
at dinner. She would take just a tiny bit. The Swiss 
jerked the cork from the bottle that stood before his 
plate, turned up madame’s glass and his own, and very 
politely poured a little of the wine into his ; then catch- 
ing madame’s eye, he nodded gallantly and said, “ Avec 
votrepermission," poured out for the madame until she 
exclaimed, “ Assez ! assez ! ” quite frightened. He then 
filled his glass, forgetting the assez, assez! Both then 
took up their glasses, saluted each other and made some 
complimentary remarks, bowed, extolled each other, and 
bowed, the Swiss’ red face cracked into a wide smile, 
and growing redcTer, if it could do such a thing ; madame 
assuming as much of a youthful expression as possible, 
arching her eyebrows, and the diamonds blinking and 
winking in the light, and then both sipped a few mouth- 
fuls of the wine. Madame, having set her glass on the 
table, observed that her daughter was playing with the 
ship’s cutlery. “Ton-Ton, chere, put your hands under 
the table,” said she in a sweet, motherly way. No doubt 
Ton-Ton thanked her stars for the company, else she 
might have been severely scolded for [the breach of 
manners. 
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The French boats “set up the drinks,” you know, my 
dear Dogge, and, with the exception of the champagne, 
are quite generous in that respect. I confess to a fond- 
ness for beurre fran^ais. It’s without salt, you know, and 
therefore one must be prepared for surprises. On the 
seventh day my relative, who is a good deal of a wag, 
suggested that we have the beurre fran$ais drag us into 
port instead of the tugs. I said no, for if it was a ques- 
tion of grit, the sugar had the more sand. 

Vis-a-vis at the table was a fussy little Frenchman, 
bright and talkative, and possessing a fund of odds and 
ends of knowledge. He had lived for a long time in New 
York, but he had lost none of the “dancing master’s” 
politeness. Gracious and bland, he smiled more than 
ever Malvolio did ; bowed to the ladies and nodded to the 
men. This small individual—one wondered that a head 
so small could carry all he knew—was not of the “ silly 
ducking observants” to be encountered dans la ville de 
Paris, who will kiss the ground (never thinking it is 
Mother Earth) but for a favour or a sou. Haven’t we 
something akin to the obsequious Frenchman? Haven’t 
we, though? Well, I guess so. The gentleman with 
policy—come out, you trickster at countenance. Do you 
always mean, “ I’m glad to see you, Brown, devilish 
glad.” Ah, you know Brown would say: “Thanks, 
thanks, old fellow, come let’s have a night-cap.” Brown’s 
the dumme Gans, but he’s not odd in that respect. There 
are many others of a different colour, who play asses, 
leaving others ride them, for the sake of— “ Glad to see 
you, Brown, devilish glad, old fellow ! ” 

But to our fussy Frenchman. He often spoke to me— 
people are pleased to speak to any one on an ocean trip—■ 
and from him I learnt several things. Our talks were of 
an interesting nature, he furnishing the interest, I offer- 
ing the nature—of youth, too much eager vehemence, 
quickness of conclusion, and weakness of judgment. 
Here was I on my way to France, having a head plethoric 
with wrong ideas. Yes, a big head. 

“Mr. X.,” said I one day to the fussy little Frenchman, 
“ aren’t Frenchwomen frivolous?” I had my mind’s eye 
on madame who sat nearly opposite me at table. 

“Frivolous?” The Frenchman smiled. “You’re 
funny. The English think the French women frivolous, 
but they are so staid that one must not be astonished. If 
frivolous is trying to be always young and attractive, then 
I answer you in the affirmative.” Then Mr. X. proceeded 
on different themes. “Foreigners,” he said, “know 
comparatively little about France, and I may add that 
the Frenchman knows nothing at all about outside na- 
tions. Critics—would-be critics—look at Paris, forget 
all about France, and then judge, casting their hurriedly 
formed judgments for others to pick up. Paris is wicked, 
but show me the metropolis that isn’t. France, on the 
whole, is a lovely country. The peasants of Normandy, 
Picardy, or Brittany, in their simplicity and good faith, 
honesty and thriftiness, the industrious bourgeoise—these 
are the French people. As the best critic of the English 
has been an Englishman—I refer to Thackeray’s “Book 
of Snobs ”■—so the best critics of France have been 
Frenchmen. Take Paul Blouet, he will tell you about 
the people of France better than any other man outside 
of France. 

“Don’t judge France by such literature as Zola’s. 
The fact is, his books sell just as well in England and 
America as they do in France. It is a bad week when 
the London publishers of Zola’s works do not sell one 
thousand copies.” (I thought of the young girl who 
was caught reading one of Dumas’s novels. “ I cannot 
allow you to read these vile French books,” said her 
mother. “ Oh, doma," entreated the girl. You see how 
wickedj she had already grown.) But Mr. X.: “Zola 
is not the one you must look to for pictures of French 
life ; seek, rather, Octave Feuillet and Erckmann-Cha- 
trian—who have just quarrelled, by the way—and Ed- 
mund About. These are the popular authors in France. 

Americans and Englishmen read Zola’s works because 
they are wicked; Frenchmen, because they think them 
works of a genius. The most successful novel of the 
century is Georges Ohnet’s ‘ Maitre de Forge.’ It has 
had 250 editions, and it does not contain an objectiona- 
ble line. You know something?” Mr. X. stopped and 
eyed me intently. 

“ Well, as the years roll on, I begin to think I don’t.” 
“That wasn’t what I meant!” said Mr. X., smiling. 

“ I was going to say that every fellow in France wants 
every other fellow to believe that he is a devil of a fel- 
low—but he isn’t.” 

“An excellent tournure." 
“ Not at all my own, I got it from Max O’Rell; but it 

doesn’t matter. Let me tell you that the present time is 
the worst that could have been chosen for seeing Paris. 
But go. You’ll find the Eiffel Tower high, and every- 
thing else.” 

But our voyage nears its end, like all things else. 
The gods be praised, we are soon to feast our eyes upon 
land. Before closing, my dear Dogge, let me say that 
the following avis or notice was tacked in our stateroom : 
‘ ‘ Messieurs les passengers sont prie de ne pas attendre attx 
derniers jours du voyage pour se faire couper les cheveux.” 
“Passengers are begged not to wait until the last days 
to have their hair cut.” 

The Scilly Islands ! Land in sight! 
Christopher Columbus was not one tittle as jubilant 

when he sighted America (and the Indians came and said 
“we are discovered ”) as I, upon beholding with undis- 
guised joy, the Scilly Islands—the old lighthouse, the 
barren sandy rocks, and the dashing foam. Oh, jolly 
terra firma. Surely the islands were badly christened. 

How funny Micawber must have looked, as he stood 
upon the vessel’s prow when she reached Australia, and 
firmly said, “This country I have come to conquer! 
Have you honours? Have you riches? Have you posts 
of profitable pecuniary emoluments ? Let them be brought 
forward. They are mine!” But I only thought of 
Micawber as an old friend and quite forgot the twins in 
my joy at once more seeing land. 

Next morning New Yorkers read of my safe arrival at 
Havre. 

Before leaving the boat, whilst the cables were being 
pulled to the shore by the sailors, my relative, who was 
searching on the quay for a glimpse of our family, sud- 
denly gave a shout of joy and calling to me, caught me 
by the shoulder in a frantic manner, pointing to our kin, 
waving his cap at the same time and asking for a field 
glass. We shook our kerchiefs and threw kisses (there 
were others acting madder than we were), and were very 
happy. But we saw our kin go off, kissing and hugging 
some other gentlemen, and concluded we had been mis- 
taken, and we sneaked from the boat, hurried to the bag- 
gage-master, had our valises chalked, got into an apart- 
ment of a coach (with a count, the amorous Swiss and 
a Yankee), which coach intended some day or other to 
take us to Paris. In my next I will tell you what I know 
about Paris. PETER STEELE. 

(To be continued.) 

EXCHANGES. 

IT SEEMS to be a prevalent notion among our ex- 
changes, and even among our students, that the 

Exchange Editor delights in adverse criticism—in fact, 
considers himself as the oracle of all that should be 
called “ literatesque,” if we may be allowed to use Walter 
Bagehot’s word, and rushes over the necks of his help- 
less victims like the car of of Juggernaut, heedless of 
whom they may be or what their offence. Needless to say, 
we resent the idea and find in it the expression of either 
thoughtlessness or prejudice; which, we do not know. 

The Magazine of Stony hurst College, England, presents 
a fair specimen of the successful college paper, and is 
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full of reading matter for all, from the preparatory to 
the university classes. There is, however, one defect in 
the magazine that needs remedy, and that is the utter 
lack of anything like an exchange column. We can’t 
tell why this is, unless, perhaps, the number of English 
colleges that print papers is so limited that dependence 
for such a column would have to be placed in foreign 
countries, and thus entail a great deal of delay upon the 
publisher each month. 

The Monthly Chro7iicle of the Episcopal High School of 
Alexandria, Va., gives a full description of the game of 
foot-ball played between them and G. T. C., but really 
forgot to give us the credit of the game. The referee’s 
decision gave us the game, 8-4. The “Personal Remi- 
niscences of Jefferson Davis ” are well worth the reading 
and gave us greater pleasure than we can express. We 
like to see such articles in a paper of impartial tenden- 
cies, and feel sure that even those who are hostile to the 
“ Lost Cause ” do not grudge us the space we take up in 
saying so. 

The Mount, of Wheeling, especially attracted our eye 
though the winsome little story entitled a “War-Time 
Christmas.” People are sure to read such things and 
they alone will cause a paper to become popular, even if 
there is nothing else noteworthy in it. We read, also, 
a very creditable review of “ Little Lord Fauntleroy.” 

The Nassau Lit is naturally enough far superior to 
most of our exchanges. If there is any one part of it 
that deserves special mention it is, in our opinion, the 
portion devoted to book reviews. This department of a 
paper or magazine must of necessity demand both keen 
perception and a high literary training. Most people 
can read a book and afterwards narrate the story; or, at 
least, give their impressions of it, but very few can offer 
a thorough and concise review of a work, especially if it 
be on some deep and learned question. 

The college notes in the Delaware College Review, our 
latest acquisition to the exchange list, are exceedingly 
interesting, and tell one something else besides the old 
news that too often fills up several columns in half of its 
contemporaries. 

One of the very best articles, and, at the same time, 
most interesting and instructive, that it has been our 
good fortune to meet with during our term of service as 
editor, greeted our eyes in the Packer Alumna, of Brook- 
lyn. It bears the title of the “Secret of Egypt,” which 
the writer takes as the far-famed sphinx. The subject 
was certainly a well-chosen one and handled in the most 
literary manner, and we end our comment upon it by 
saying that we hope soon to have the pleasure of reading 
another like it. 

The exchange column of the Scholastic is much more 
commendable this time than our poor pen can write. 
The advice it conveys to exchange editors of both the 
angry and the mild temper could be well imbibed by many 
whose names we refrain from mentioning, but whose 
need of correction has been heretofore too apparent to 
be allowed to pass unnoticed. The Scholastic is a re- 
markably well-edited paper when we come to consider 
the fact that it is a weekly journal. 

One of our newest additions to the exchange list is 
the Musical Record, published by Oliver Ditson Company, 
of Boston. It is most valuable in the suggestions it 
offers to beginners in musical art, and also in the news 
it gives of the whereabouts and the doings of the oper- 
atic celebrities and the famed composers of the world. 

The Delta Upsilo?i Quarterly is an entirely new sort of 
exchange for us. As its name suggests, it is the organ 
of a fraternity. Georgetown has never had one of these 
societies within its walls since the day of its foundation; 
but perhaps if the object of such associations and the 
good that accrues to their members were thoroughly un- 
derstood, they might be established. There is no doubt 
that these societies might on occasion form a strong op- 
position party to college authority; but as they are com- 

posed of men, and not children, we doubt if so rash an 
act would occur. 

The pathetic story of “Evangeline,” familiar to almost 
every one who has any acquaintance with the New En- 
gland poet, is repeated most beautifully in the Manitou 
Messenger. The same paper contains a very pithy col- 
umn headed “Why I Go to School.” The writer evi- 
dently is familiar with the old and nonsensical plaint 
that education was not meant for business men, but only 
for professional men. We ourselves have very often 
been disgusted on hearing some—nay, many—cry out 
against Latin and Greek, telling us in whining accents 
that “ they didn’t want to waste the best years of their 
lives haggling with Homer and Virgil, but merely to get 
a good sound education.” This kind of language is very 
unseemly, for the perfection of man as an intellectual 
being is sought in a liberal education. Why, what is a 
business education ? According to these wise gentry it 
consists mainly of writing, book-keeping, and arithme- 
tic. The man that has not had such an education as 
this before he even thinks of going to college is indeed 
in a lamentable predicament. Perhaps the above re- 
marks might be well attended to by some of our own 
fellow-students. 

The Epsilon, a little paper published at Bridgeport, 
Conn., is in its way a rather good addition to our list 
of exchanges. Everything in it is meant to be intensely 
local, but its items are of such a nature as to make in- 
teresting and amusing reading for almost anyone. The 
Epsilon certainly manifests its share of spirit and does 
not hesitate to show it by any means. 

The College Journal of New York city begins its ex- 
change column by an apology for itself both in the past 
and present, but does not offer any excuse for the only 
too evidently cheap manner in which the said column is 
conducted. We think that the sooner the Journal mends 
in this important respect the better. In all other re- 
spects we admire the Journal, and are very happy to 
number it among our friends. 

With the December issue of the Germania was sent 
the Contents of Vol. I. For scholarship in German 
literature, for careful presentation of matter, and for 
thoughtfulness in aiding beginners, the editors of the 
Germania deserve the earnest thanks of every student. 

The Ave Maria is a most wholesome magazine from a 
religious as well as literary point of view, and one of 
the highest standing in the circle of Catholic literary 
journals. We are proud to say it finds a foremost place 
on our table. The Ave Maria has a very wide circula- 
tion, and its popularity is, beyond all doubt, owing to 
its own intrinsic merit, and not only to the fact that it 
is a Catholic organ of church news. 

We would like to remark, in passing, that the exchange 
editors of all the papers we have thus far read seem not 
to have recovered from the effects of the holidays. At 
most their work did not exceed a few very cursory 
notices and faint wailings against some poor, unprotected 
neighbour. Now this sort of thing won’t do. The ex- 
change department deserves certainly as much, if not 
more, attention than any other; and the way some people 
have of passing it over in slip-shod fashion is, to say the 
very least, indicative of laziness and lack of interest in 
what is going on in the world around them. The idea 
of an exchange column, as has been so often reiterated, 
is not merely to give a brief notice of six or seven papers 
and wind up with a long list of names, but the function— 
we had almost said paramount function—of the column 
is to make the different colleges more thoroughly - ac- 
quainted with each other and the works of each. Very 
often we come across such notices as this : “The Times 
is a neat-looking sheet and well edited.” Now, what is 
the good of putting such a pithless remark in any decent 
paper? We take it for granted that our exchanges are 
at least fairly neat looking and well edited, otherwise 
we would not exchange with them ; so in this way space 
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is wasted and nothing of any consequence told to the 
world. Another fault, possessed, fortunately, only by a 
few, is the custom of continually making excuses for 
some deficiency, either imaginary or real. If the de- 
fect be transient no excuse is necessary, as all will in 
common charity supply a reason for it; but if the con- 
trary, apology is superfluous and always disregarded. We 
do not mean to imply that explanation of some fault is 
never right nor desired, but what we do cry out against is 
the childish system of dropping here and there in every 
issue a false regret for something that perhaps nobody 
would have noticed, or that was usually observed as part 
and parcel of the paper itself. 

FRANCIS JOSEPH SEMMES, ’90. 

ATHLETIC NOTES. 
FOOT-BALL. 

G. T. C. vs. KENDALL GREEN. 

Sizzle-sazzle, razzle-dazzle, 
U-ni-V 

Georgetown—Georgetown 
Var-si-ty ! 

Such was the yell that the boys of the blue and gray 
sent up after the game on Saturday, January 18th. It 
was the last game of the season and we had won it. 
The Kendalls, the strongest team in the city, were our 
opponents, and we were victorious. It was their first 
defeat in ten years, and by it G. T. C. became the 
champions of the District. 

The game was played on the College Campus, and 
when the teams lined up, they were as follows : 
Q X. C. Positions. Kendall Green. 
Kauffman Full-back Ryan. 
Jos. Tobin ) Half backs j Taylor. 
Scullin j-Half-backs j Wurdeman. 
C. Gleason Quarter-back Leitner (Capt.). 

^ r Regensburg. 
Beadell. 
Odom. 

. -j Divine. 
Brown. 
Brown. 

^ Himrod. 
Stewart (Subs.) 

The game started by the Georgetowns forming theV. 
Seven yards were gained; then followed a hard rush- 
ing, and the Kendall’s goal was neared ; one of our men 
drops the ball ; Leitner picks it up, and, by the fine 
rushing of Taylor, our goal is dangerously close. Tay- 
lor’s active—yes, brilliant—playing kept the ball in this 
position until it was lost; then we got it. Charles Glea- 
son made a long pass to Kauffman ; the field is clear, 
and away he darts ; he was near the goal-line of the 
Kendalls when they downed him. A “ line-up ” and a 
“hard rush,” a push, and on-crush of our mighty line 
and the goal-line is crossed ; a difficult goal is tried by 
Tobin, but he failed to make it. Thus the first half ends 
4-0 in favour of G. T. C. amid the deafening Sizzle-saz- 
2^0 I*3.ZZ10™cl3/ZZ1C ^ 

The second half was the hardest-fought half that the 
boys ever played ; for the Kendalls had a splendid rep- 
utation to save, the boys one to make; hence it was 
fiercely fought on both sides. 

The Kendalls opened with the V and gained fourteen 
yards. By excellent rushing, that came near our goal, 
they had almost made a touch down, when the ball be- 
comes ours. Tobin saves us for the present by one of 
the finest runs ever seen on the home grounds. Shrill 

Reed 
Dyer  
McCoy  
O’Donnell   j.Rushers 
W. Gleason (Capt.) 
Bowling  
Keyes  

blows the whistle; they line up ; a very long pass by 
Chas. Gleason to Kauffman, who missed the ball. We 
got it, however, but lost ground takes it away and the 
Kendalls get it. Odom made a splendid run, but W. Glea- 

son tackles him, and so saves what would have been inevi- 
tably a touch down. In the scrimmage Odom’s knee is in- 
jured, and he is forced to retire. Stewart took his place. 
Down near our goal are the Kendalls. “ Line up,” and 
then with a rush, Taylor made the first touch down for the 
Kendalls. Then a punt, which failed to win a free kick, 
and again the ball is in play. A foul gains us the ball. 
Dr. Reed made a brilliant run, and was stopped only 
within a few yards of their goal. Now came the play of the 
game. C. Gleason passes the ball to Tobin, who rushes 
into the line and makes a feint to break through, but 
passes the ball back again to Gleason, who dodges the 
several who saw the trick and scores another touch 
down. Agoal is tried for successfully by Tobin, and the 
score now stands 10-4 in favour of G. T. C. Scrimmages 
and V’s effect nothing more. Time is called, and up 
went the yell from the frantically happy students, for 
the game is ours. The features of the game were the 
runs of Tobin and Reed, C. Gleason and W. Gleason, 
and the tackling of McCoy and Scullin, of the George- 
towns ; while for the Kendalls the all-around playing 
of Leitner and Taylor, and the latter’s successful dashes, 
were admirable. The game is said to have been the 
hardest and the best fought of the season. Never 
did two elevens more determined to win face each other, 
and never were there teams more friendly. The contest 
was a friendly one, and in the defeat of one the friend- 
ship is not lessened, but made firmer, notwithstanding 
the attempt of a paragraph writer in the Washington 
Herald of January 19th to rupture the bonds of intimacy 
by unfounded assertions of our treatment of one of the 
Kendalls and our manner of playing. 

A firm refusal from our manager to accept a very small 
percentage of the gate receipts taken in at an exhibition 
game gotten up by this paragraph-writer was one of the 
reasons for this unwarranted attack. 
 WINSLOW ROBINSON, ’92. 

STATE or OHIO, CITY OP TOLEDO, I „. 
LUCAS COUNTY, (“• 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior partner of the firm 
of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, county and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that can not be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence, this 6th day of 
December, A. D. 1886. 

TSEAL] A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
{ W’Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.  

EDUCATIONAL. 
The NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION will hold its meeting 

for 1890 at St. Paul, Minn., July 4th to 11th. Half railway rates from all 
points to all who attend. Special excursions are being provided to the 
Local Lake Region, Yellowstone Park, and other Northern Pacific points. 
For particulars and free copy of Bulletin containing programme, address 
S. SHKRIN. Secretary Local Executive Committee, St. Paul, Minn. 

NEW mhh ©VETOOTU 
Imported Goods, $10. 

Silk-Lined, $15. 
English “Box” Coats, $15. 

E. B. BARNUM & CO., 
931 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

E. JVjoMigon, 
/(45l   

Washington, D. C. 

R. H. TAYLOR, 
(W. H. McKNEW, Successor,) 

-^•Ladies’ furnishings, Gloats arjd {Suits**-* 
033 Pennsylvania Avenue. 
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HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES, 

SPECIAL FAVOURS. 
C lub, Opera,and Prince of Wales. 

Tor Gentlemen, and Boudoir Size for Ladies. 
Sweet Caporal. Hew York Standard. 

The Standard of the World. 

Richmond Straight Cut 
3iTO- ± 

CIGARETTES. 
Are made from the brightest’ 
most delicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown 
in Virginia. This is the Oid 
and Original brand of Straight 
Cut Cigarettes, and was brought 
out by us in the year i 875. 

Beware of Imitations, and 
observe that the firm name as 
below is on every package. 

GUtTER) 

Baltimore & Ohio R.R. 
Manufacturers, Richmond, Virginia. 

HENRY F. EEH, 
GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE TO THE 

West, Northwest and Southwest. 
STEEL RAILS. - DOUBLE TRACK 

Superb dining halls, magnificent scenery, and all modern improve 
ments in construction. 

24 trains between Washington and Baltimore. 
6 trains daily for the West, Northwest, and Southwest. 
Chicago and Pittsburgh Vestibuled Limited Express Trains, 22 

hours and 55 minutes to Chicago, 9 hours to Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati and St. Louis Vestibuled Limited Express, 16 hours to 

Cincinnati, and 27 hours to St. Louis. 21 hours to Louisville. 
45-minute trains to Baltimore. 
7 daily express trains to Philadelphia and New York, leaving 

Washington, D. C., at 4.00, 8.00, and 9.30 A. M., 12.00 M., and 2.30, 
4.20, 7.00, and 10 30 P. M. Time, 3 hours to Philadelphia. 

PULLMAN PARLOR AND SLEEPING CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 

All classes of tickets good, and no extra charges on 
Idmited Express Trains. 

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
Between Washington, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago, Pitts- 

burgh, and Columbus. 
Distance shorter than by any other route. For further information 

please address 
PERCY G. SMITH, 

City Passenger Agent, 1351 Penna. A te. 

Telephone Call through B. & O. Ticket Office, 391-2. 

D. RICKENBACHER, 
1213 G Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 

WATCilMAKIEB, 
HOKLOGER SUISSE. 

Fine Watch and Chronometer Repairing- a Specialty. 

HARVEYS 
1016 Penn. Ave., Cor. Eleventh St., Washington, D. C. 

The largest oyster house in the United States, with the best conducted 
restaurant in the District for ladies and gentlemen. Oysters, Diamond 
Back Terrapins, and Canvas Back Ducks specialties. Open daily from 
6 a. m. to 12 p. m., Sundays excepted. HARVEY, the originator of 
Steamed Oysters. 

ESTABLISHED 1850. 

JAS. L. BARBOUR & SON, 
Importers and Jobbers 

7IND PHN0Y (3E®CEEIE£. 
INines, Whiskies, Tobaccos, and Druggists’ Sundries. 

614-016 Pennsylvania Ave. JV. W. 

WILLIAM S. TAYLOR, 
3111 M Street, West Washington, 

Bookseller, Stationer and Engraver. 
All new novels received as soon as published. A perfect line of 

pocket-books, card cases, etc. Particular attention paid to card 
engraving. 

WILLIAM A. HENDERSON, 

Wholesale and retail dealer in 

0 Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 
705 15th St. ST. W., 

Washington, D. C. 

J. W. BOTELER & SON, 
933 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, 

Present more than usual attractions for parties in search of China, 
Glass, Plated Ware, Bronzes, Lamps, Bric-a-Brac, Wedding and 
Other Presents. The best manufacturers of all nations are repre- 
sented by their latest and most desirable productions in Boteler & 
Son’s attractive stock, to which they solicit an inspection. 

J. TV. BOTELER & SON, -Washington, I), C. 

A Full Line of Decorations, Window Shades, Wall Papers 
Constantly on Hand. 

ALE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

320 Twelfth St., If:. W,t "Washington, 3D. C. 

GEORGE B. LOCKHART, 

S. W. corner 32d and O Sts., West Washington, D. C. 

W. I. DYER & CO., 

Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in Flnur and Feed. 

3418-3420 M St., Georgetown, D. C. 

SCHULTZ GAS FIXTURE % ART METAL CO. 
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES. 
ARTISTIC METAL WORK OF ALL KINDS. FINE OIL LAMPS. 

Salesrooms: Sun Building, 1315 F Street N. W., Washington. 
Factory: 1015, 1017, 1019 East Fayette Street, Baltimore. 

IN 
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With 
B. M. Bridgett, 

ROBINSON, PARKER & CO., 
«.if=s4Dealers in Finest Clothing+^^ 

319 Seventh St., corner of D. 

J. R. LANG. W. H. LANG. 

MORGAN HOUSE, 
lELobel SbJCLdL Restaurant, 

J. R. LANG & BRO., 

B206 M Street, - - West Washington. 

HUME & CO., 
807 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C., 

Dealers in 

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Havana and Key West Cigars, Imported 

Luxuries, Wine, Brandy, Champagne, and Proprietors of 

@LiD gTHG PURE RYE WRIgKEY. 

Goods Packed and delivered at any point within the District limits 
Free of Charge. 

M. W. GALT. BRO. & CO., 
^Jewellers and Silversmiths,* 

1107 Pennsylvania Avenue. 
WASHINGTON, I>. C. 

Diamonds, Watches, Fine Jewelry, Sterling Silverware, Cutlery, &c. 
Visiting Cards properly Engraved. Watch and Jewelry Repairing. 

JAMES S. DAVIS. SAMUEL T. DAVIS. 

ESTABLISHED 1830. 

JAMES Y. DAVIS’ SONS, 
Fashionable 

HATTERS AND FURRIERS, 
12th and Penn. Ave., Washington, D. C. 

Specialties : 

fi^e Portraits 
In Crayon, Water-Colors, India Ink and Oil. 

Special attention given to the reproduction of old pictures. 

1217-121Q Bennsylvania Avenue. 

OLIVER & OFFUTT, 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
j/2j M Street, West Washington. 

Fine Goods a Specialty. 

Mo MAMM9 

iobbij lotting, jpinijz |injz 

STYLISH Mil TS. 
Agent for the Celebrated ENGLISH DERBYS. 

N. E. Corner 32d and M Sreets, Georgetown, D. C. 

S. IB\ SMITH, 
3120 M Street, Georgetown, D. C. 

Dry Goods, Notions, and Carpets. Ladies’ and Children’s Coats. 

We sell the Best Goods at Rock Bottom Prices. 

SAKS & COMPANY, 

OUTFITTERS, O --fr- 

300 to 308 Seventh Street, Washington, D. C., 

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters, and Furnishers in Reliable Goods 

J. T. VARNELL & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

CHICAGO DRESSED BEEF, 
Mutton, Lamb, and Hogs, Lard, Canned Meats and Pro- 

visions. 
Nos. 10 and 11 Wholesale Row, Center Market, 

Washington, D. C. Telephone, 474-2. 

FEELEY 8? CO., 
-Hjc GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS. 

Church Ornaments, College and Class Emblems, 
MEDALS and BADGES. 

Our Catalogue for 1889 now ready. Special designs furnished. 
185 Eddy Street, Providence, R. I. 

Catholic Books. 

PETER E. CUNNINGHAM & SON, 

Publishers and Catholic Booksellers. 
8IT ARCH ST., 

PHILADELPHIA. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

REILLY & SHANAHAN. 
Lead, Varnisli, Colors, Japans, Brushes. 

Cathedral, Enamel, Stained and Ground Glass. 
VAPOR FLUID AND LUBRICATING OILS. 

Mixed Paints for House, Barn, Bridge or Roof. 
Estimates Given on Plate and Window Glass. 

TELEPHONE CALL 823-3. rrrr'ZS CTDCTT AT W 
1225 HIGH STREET N. JV.  

FT. D. BABR^ 

<||sv~ 
1111 Penn. Ave., Washington, D. C. 

JOSEPH GILLOTTS 
STEEL PENS 

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1818. 

Nos. 303-404-170-604. 

 THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 

EUROPEAN PLAN, 

Pennsylvania Avenue, near the Treasury Depart- 
ment, Washington, D. C. 

DINNER PHR'I'IEg ft gPECINDl'Y. 

SOLARI BROS., PROPRIETORS. 

Prof. Loisette’s 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD 

In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the 
theory, and practical results of the Original, in spite of 
the grossest misrepresentations by envious would-be 
competitors, and in spite of ‘ ‘base attempts to rob” him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonstrate the 
undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching). 
Prof. Loisette’s Art of Never Forgetting is recognized 
to-day in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in 
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent post free) gives 
opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have act- 
ually studied his System by correspondence, showing 
that his System is used only while being studied, not 
af terwards,• that any book can be learned in a single 
reading, mind-wandering cured, ike. For Prospectus, 
Terms and Testimonials address 
Prof. A. EOISETTE, 237 Fifth Avenue, N.y 
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GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, D. C. 

Founded as a College 1789. Chartered as a University, by Act of Congress, March 1, 1817. 

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT. 

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC AND PREPARATORY 
COURSES. 

For information apply to 

THE REV. J. HAVENS RICHARDS, S. J., * 

President of the University. 

Georgetown College, D. C. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Medical Building, 920 H Street, N. W. 

For information apply to 

G. L. MAGRUDER, M. D., 

Dean and Treasurer of the Faculty. 

815 Vermont Ave., N. W. 

LA W DEPARTMENT. 

Law Building, Cor. of 6th and F Sts., N. W. 

For Prospectus apply to S. M. YEATMAN, Esq 

Secretary and Treasurer of the Faculty. 

Georgetown College Law Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

HATS. M& m& WMWMYMMv HATS‘ 
NO. 3103 M STREET. 

FINEST GRADES OF 

WM,Tm AND nraUftXBBIXVCfcA, 
All the latest novelties as they appear in the market. 

ZIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE, with it, 
varied and excellent contents, is a library 

in itself. 
It was indeed a happy thought to print an 

entire novel in each number. 
Not a short novelette, but a long story such 

as you are used to get in book form and pay 
from one dollar to one dollar and a half for.' 

Not only that, but with each number you get 
an abundance of other contributions, which gives 
you a good magazine besides the novel. 

The ringing blows which have been struck on 
the gateway of popular favor, have resounded 
throughout the entire land, and to-day Lippin- 
oott's Magazine stands in the front rani of 
monthly publications, and is the most widely- 
read-and-talked-of publication of its kind in the 
world. For full descriptive circulars, address 

LIPPINCOTT’S MAGAZINE, Philadelphia 

13 -oo per year. 25 cts. single number. 
The publisher of this paper will receive your 

subscription. 

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS. 
A large assortment of DRY GOODS can always be found at 

GIBBONS & HOSKINSON’S, 
8135 M (Bridge) Street, Georgetown, D. C. 

We will be thankful for a share of your patronage. 

S. R. Mallory. E. C. Maxwell 

MALLORY & MAXWELL, 

Attorneys - at - Law, 
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA. 

Nordlinger’s. 
CO 

CD 
tUD 

HIGH GRADE 

-{•Clothing aijd Fnfnighingdf 
AT CORRECT AND REASONABLE PRICES. 

3105 M St., Georgetown. 

CTQ 
CD 

CO 

Nordlinger’s. 

POOLE & BROOKE, 
937 Louisiana Avenue, Washington, D. C 

Commission Merchants for the sale of all kinds of Country Produce 
and dealers in Oils, Lubricating and Illuminating, “ Capital Cylinder 
and El Dorado Engine.” Specialties also our own brand 150° Fire 
Test Water White Oil for lamps, “Potomac.” In fact, everything in 
the Oil line we can furnish at wholesale prices, and particularly the 
nroducts of Petroleum. 

W. H. TENNEY & SONS, 
MERCHANT IMZIXJXABIRS, 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 
Offer to the trade a full line of all grades of flour, from lowest to highest, 
0 A iUr own manufacture, and at the lowest market prices Also grind Corn Meal and Buckwheat and keep in stock a full line of all 
kinds of FEED, HAY, OATS, and STRAW. A comparison of prices and 
quotations with other dealers is solicited. 

Fred. Stohlman, ^onfectionary®- .-. 
1254 High Street, Georgetown, D. C. 

Keeps always on hand a full assortment of Fine Candies and Cakes, 
Ice Cream, etc. 

Orders for Cakes or Ice Cream Promptly delivered at the College. 

T. A. Newman, 
FINE SHOES, 

3136 M Street, 
West Washington, D. C. 

w. F. MCFARLAND, 

Livery, Hiring, and Sale Stables, 
No. 1072 32d (High) Street, 

(Gladmon’s old stand,) 
GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

1®“ Horses taken on livery by the day, week or month. C arriage 
and hacks to hire at all times at reasonable rates. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BOARDERS. 

PRANK H. COX. J. A. REYNOLDS. 

COX & REYNOLDS, 
IMfOMTMNO TAIhOMS. 

418 12th Street N. W. 

Gr. JVC. SOUILLOX'OXL., 
1367 32nd St. N. W„ West Washington, D. C. 

DEALER IN 

PURE DRUGS I CHEMICALS, 
Sponges, Chamoise, Toilet Articles, Etc. 

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. 

TDe Best Goods- 

lEOA-LIMIIElIR’S 
LEMON SODA, GINGER ALE, 

SARSAPARILLA, ORANGE CIDER, 

AND 

MASSEY’S XX ALE AND PORTER 

AND 

SCHLITZ’S MILWAUKEE LAGER. 

Deuots- 1 615 to 623 D street S. W. 1 * (1224 Twenty-nintli street N. W. 
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7K5JBEPY 0P ¥0E YIJIl'PTION, 
B. ¥. M- 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

This Institution was founded in 1809, and rebuilt in 1873. 
It occupies a beautiful site on the Heights of Georgetown, 
overlooking at once the city of Washington and the lovely 
water scenery of the Potomac. Attached to the Academy 
are the pleasure grounds, embracing an area of forty acres, 
which secure to the pupils the advantage of a residence in 
the country. . . 

In the course of instruction are comprised all the requisites 
of a refined and polished education. 

The Musical Department is under the supervision of gradu- 
ates from the conservatories of Leipsic and Paris, while the 
facilities for acquiring a knowledge of foreign languages can 
hardly be surpassed. 

For full particulars apply to the Institution. 

H. C. EWALD, 

BAKER AND CONFECTIONER. 
ICE CREPM gpii@@N, 

714 Seventh Street, between G and H. 

HATS I HATS I 

o. c. GREEN, 
RETIIJ EgTOE HND INSURANCE ^SEN1?. 

Member of the Washington Stock Exchange, Agent of the Life Insur- 
ance Co. of Virginia, and Virginia Home Fire Insurance Co. 

OFFICE : Fireman’s Building, Seventh and Louisiana Avenue, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

GEORGE HAAS, JR., 

Practical Engraver and Printer, 
1206 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. 

ARTISTIC WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS 

Wm. M. Galt. T. J. Mayer. R. L. Galt. 

Wm. M. Galt Co., 
FLOUR AND FELD. 

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR 

Ceres, the celebrated Minnesota Patent Process, Sterling', Mi 11 - 
neola, Gilt Fdge, Reliance and Golden Hill. 

Corner of Indiana Avenue and First Street, Washington, D. C. 

DANIEL LOUGH HAN, 
IMPORTER OF AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

Large assortment for Men and Boys. 
EVERY VARIETY AT LOW PRICES. 

3139 M Street, 
B. F. WADDY, 
 Georgetown, D. C. 
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1347 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W., Washington, D. C. 

DALTON & STRICKLAND, 

=■«* FINE 0HOE^. a* 

H. P. GILBERT, 
ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE, 

Machinists’ and Contractors’ Supplies, & Harness, 
1208 and 1210 Thirty-Seeond Street, 

West Washington, D. C. 

Real Estate Investment. 

No. 939 Penn. Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Young Men’s Shoes a specialty. 

JAS. T. CLEMENTS, 
Undertaker and Director of Funerals, 

1237 Thirty-Second St., (70 High St,) 
WEST WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Everything first-class and at reasonable rates. 

THE LOSEKAM, 

1323 F St,, N. W. Washington, D. C. 

Bonds secured on Real Estate in the 
City of Washington ranging from 
$100.00 to $1,000.00, bearing 6 per 
cent, interest, payable quarterly. 
Small premium charged. 

Houses for Rent and Sale, and 
Money to Loan in sums to suit, at 6 
per cent, per annum. 

Apply to or address 

Thomas E. Waggaman, 
Real Estate Agent, 917 F St. N. W. 

ACADEMY OF THE VISITATION, 

FREDERICK CITY, MD. 

Beautifully situated and including a course of instruction that 
a refined and polished education would require. 

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE INSTITUTION. 

IiADIES’ AND GENJULEMBN’S FjESflUAUI^AHW. 

This space Delongs to 

C. M. Bell, Photographer, 
463 Penna. Ave., and 70115th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

J. EDWARD LIBBEY, 
Xj-u-xrLlDex* JVLex*cItxaHD_-ti, 

No. 3018 Water Street, Georgetown, D. C. 

Oldest Established Lumber Yard in the District, 
From our location we are at less expense, and can sell lower than any 

other yard in the District. 

H. G. & J. E. WAGNER, ~ 

Jewellers, Watch and Clock Makers 
No. 3221 M Street, West Washington. 

Dealers in Newspapers, Periodicals, Books, Stationery, Magazines 
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Clothiers and Furnishers, 
N. W. Corner 32d and M Streets, West Washington, 

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE. 

OUR LINE COMPRISES ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON. 
E. AND W. COLLARS AND CUFFS, in all styles. 

IMPORTED NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, 
AND CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING, 

Give us a call liefore purchasing. 

1200 32(1 St., 3201 M St., 
WEST WASHINGTON. 

Go to w. H. HOEKE’S 
FOR BARGAINS IN 

Carpets, furniture and lJpI[oIstery Qoods, 
801 Market Space, and 308 and 310 Eighth Street, 
   WASHINGTON, P. C.   

THE ONLY SOLID EFA/ 
FAST FLYlHtr VIRGHIAJI 

Vestibule Train With Dining Car 
Between Washington and Cincinnati and all points West, 

Northwest, and Southwest. 
The F. F. V. Vestibule Limited leaves B. & P. Station at 9.40 P. M. 

daily. 
Cincinnati Day Express leaves at 11.24 A. M. daily. 
For tickets, sleeping car accommodations, call at C. & O. office, 513 

Penna. ave., cor, 6th street. 
GEORGE M. BOND, City Pass’r Agent. 

CHAS. R. BISHOP, Gen'l East Pass’r Agent. 
Telephone Call 1065-3. 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
The Great Trunk Line of the United States. 

SHORT LINE TO THE NORTH AND EAST. 

Four Fast Express Trains to the West. 

PULLMAN BUFFET, PARLOR, AND SLEEPING CARS. 

THE DINING GARS 

Are the Most Complete Structures in the World. 

TEN SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED TRAINS BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND 

NEW YORK. 

SEVENTEEN FAST TRAINS BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE. 

For tickets and information apply at the office of the Company, 
orner of 13th St. and Pennsylvania Avenue, Baltimore & Potomac 
Railroad Station, or to 

Roberts A. pai^e, 
Passenger Agent Southeastern District. 

Telephone No. 886-6. 

WORTH LOOKiinsra- ACT. 

Immense, Well Selected, Elegantly Made; Stylishly Cut 

(LOTHING 

FOR MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN. 

We Cordially Invite an Inspection of Goods and 

Prices. 

NOAH WALKER & CO., 

625 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. 
HARRY M. SCHNEIDER.- 

L. H. SCHNEIDER’S SON, 
SUCCESSOR TO L. H. SCHNEIDER &. SON, 

DEALER IN 

BlflLDIJ^Gr Mjild QE^EJ^IL J^DWAj*E. 
MACHINISTS’ AND ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES, Wholesale and Retail. 

1010 and 1012 Penna. Ave., (.Smith side,) Washington, D. C. 

THE EBBITT: 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ARMY AND NAVY HEADQUARTERS. 
Eight Iron Fire Escapes. 

BURCH &. GIBBS, MANAGERS. 

VOIGT & HAAS, 

Manufacturing Jewelers, 

718 Seventh Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

School Medals and Society Badges a Specialty 

KNOX’S N. Y. TT A TPt YOUMAN’S N, Y. 

Henry Heath’s (London) Umbrellas and Walking Canes. 
LADIES’ FINE PURS. 

B. H. STINEMETZ & SONS, 
1237 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, CORNER 13TH STREET- 

JOHN DUGAN, 
LIVERY 4PB S4L1 STABLES, 

NO. 3301, CORNER MARKET AND BRIDGE STREETS. 

STAGES for Excursions, Picnics, and Private Parties at the Lowest Prices 
Telephone, 1051-6. 

./. Ill7It KIT <fi GO. 

* * Electrical Supplies, * % 
Telephone 711-2. 1409 New York Ave., Washington, D. C; 

C. X3T. FICKILIira-, - ‘ 

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Collections, 

1264 32d Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Telephone 955-2. 


